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It happened on Mon'doyi ' " i' " " 
Until then there had been nothing but fuss and 
furor and a,pprehensive misery whenever the  word 
Christmas e'dged its Way into our conversation. " 
"Christmas'i was the great religiops :holid0Y t h0t 
happened to c0me hot'on the heels 'of O Sunday 
editorial that  had even~one calling us dirty names. 
Christmas was a hundred unbaked- shortbread 
cookies, six dozen unbaked mince torts, two boxes 
of unmailed greeting cords, and .five tangled strings 
of burnt out tree, lights. - : -~ 
"Christmas' was o mailbox fcill o f  messages from 
Well wishing friendsafid bills from well wishing crea- 
itors. It was premature nutshe!lA sending piercing 
pains into bare .feet ann musty, mi.s~ morn. 
"Christrnas'"~asbending ~the. ~ budget to make 
r o~m for r s~, •thing to wear to the onnu01 staff party. 
Christm0s was an  endless line-up of elbow jabbing 
people in the p0st office. ' ' / ,  / . " - " 
"Christmas"was rushing atthe eleventh minute 
to get little folk ready for the annual Sunday School 
concert. It was wondering whether 'or not •there was 
still time, to'get e I~, rcel delivered 1~o a distant mother- 
in,la~v. Christmas was the jostling impatience of 
hundreds of children all wanting to see the Co-c~, 
Santa: Claus and whisper their secrets. "Christmas' 
was wondering if distant loved ones ~u ld  be able' to 
get home safely for the holiday. It was Wondering if 
the fuel supply would hold outuntil JanuarY. 
"Christmas" was the questioning looks of six 
pairs of  young eyes. It was the million requests for 
"good" causes "Christmas" was the nasal d r~,.e O f
carolling Cowl:~ys and the incessant jangle of '-Jingle 
Bells.' I twas.  the re• ports 0f' . . . . .  children' burned,, to 
death or bombed to death or starved to death. Christ- 
mas" Was' Finance Minister: Mit~:hell Sharp and his 
'mini.budget.' It was the constaht i reminder about 
s!eigh~bel!s in.o,country without snow. 
Christmas was antis'ted ciemands on an ordin-( 
many of:*those cars .wo, ld end up wrapped around - 
.telephonic.. le. ~, '~.  : ' r  :~'  ' " " : : "'II ":~ I F ' '  I 'I " ~ i I f I I : 
~ ." "..Chri~tm0s! :IWoS learning that on: old friend Was 
• ser!o~sly i!l::andt:h6t ori0ther-was out of work. 
• ~ Thef t - -  n~ysteriously-.:as always - -  it happen- 
ed on M0ndoy! " " 
"Christmas" become o, little boy with bright lights 
in his eyes, asking God to please send some snow for 
my toboggan.' It become o small girl asking .to hear 
the bedtimestory about the Virgin Mary and the ,tt!e 
Lord Jesus. in the Manger.and it became ci •mother 
p!eosed tO tell the age .old story. '.'.Christmas" became 
the joyous excitement of. children dreaming, aloud, 
and the warm sounds of song as .family voices'blended 
in the traditional Yuletide. music. "Christmas' be,- 
came the hectic r0ce to find just the right tree for 
just the right corner of the living room. 
But ~ most of~all it became the wonderof the 
Greatest Miracle of All Time:---the Birth of Christ' 
the Saviour. It become the feeling of kinship with 'oil 
mankind and the feeling of gratitude a t  being a 
member of a free and benev01ent society. 
Yes ~ it happened on Monday, and .we just 
wanted.Ira share it with you. 
Please acceptour sincere wish that this Christ- 
mas Day will. allow something genuine, lasting and 
completely good to•come Out of your heart and spread 
itself around, leaving ffs mark"on all mankind. Even 
if it is no more than the.quiet smile of absolute peace 
with the world. 
. This is the rarest gift of all today! 
Rink Builders . . . . . . . .  
Get Par'on Back i 
Terrace Arena';~sociofi0n ' and the Terrace Hock'ey ,,, u, u,= .~, 
commended for .tReat .efforts ~to ~...On~Friday,.l 
Club'have both beerl i0 a,m/untU ~ e~tablish'..on' outdoor s k o t i n ~ ~  uai sports will 
The commendation Rams] at its regular meetmg nee ,on p.m. a.danec 
~om the. Terrace ; Recreation[December 12, .music o f  "Th~ 
0omml~do~ which heard pr~,l] TIie .outdoor ink .Is .to be  get '.underway. 
g reu  r~ports ham bo/h iffou4~ loea~i~ on-Skeena See0ndary 
mounds, elose to track and 
IR ] I. I fseld aetivitiesi Numerous local junior * basketb 
" X ~  ' L I U U S I ~ T C H E R  " ' 
.DARKENS TI~.ILE~. 
it will lie a dark chr l~  
IlL A.~buk tMef 
sleb il l ~extwler  Chd~t- 
118htsf~m Ihdr trailer 
I~me. on Tum~ky night. 
~1~ mmlne,,  "Hope 
companlu .have donated met: 
or/sis and: labor.tar ,the project 
and .they also. came' in .fOr's 
vote of appreciation. 
• A schedule o f  r ink  aeUvities 
and hou~ ~li l  be~ drafted ~by 
andlarens 
• INtter Chrlma than ~ r 
~,  '--; IMV m ~  ep.fer 
wr.'eh"dren." ~ i~ the ~ the :~restion ~m~ 
neet~¢'~'~he ~ at  ,the, A~II~. f i~  7e~r~ C~fr~ i'ud~et.: ' e [ ,,. r., ed. 
' relegates 
' Inff• ui~ ' their ' t r s i l~v  iZzihatlo]us'"• were,:: hea~ 
,meal ~are.',..., . ..... i:'..:', , Int~btlon~i;- per~l~I/n¢It 
. . . . . . ,  : i/=i•:/;:•::: ;: Y i:/i/,il//i 
or from the  weatherman. 
In other?matters~ deal,t 
• DEiRDREAND THE DOLLWere soon pa~ 
• :when the winninn ticket in a.raffle• spo~, 
, • , , • • 
Don't Dave If You're Drinking 
,Roadblock Checks 
Cut Down Traffic Tragedy 
il)School Tax Slady 
 ii!Planned By Chamber 
'~  School equal izat ion tax was o main.question raised 
• at  the Decem~r  meeting of Terrace and District Chore- 
bar o f  Commerce. '~ 
The ma~*er  had  been!quested all commi~teee'-~'~'~ 
b~ught forth .at~eAssodated to have .their annnal ropor4~ In 
Cbamber~im~lilng:!) .Spaithers ,the hands of ~ehu 'y , : . ' l~!  
tS Adames, not late~ ,than.,$iinu- I¢i m t~bled at in the spring~;: 
,tEat el/no for:fu~her'diseusston ary 10, 1967,= " " . . . . .  i 
an~ong ~the ;/member ehamber¢ 
It Is:~ai~ticlpat~l, .*.hat the matter 
ti/lll' be t0z'mall~  dealt, with at 
~!: q,  
..- - :....o'.~ 
.~:i~ ~.)/l ~ 
' "  - l J  
Terrace RCMP how been out in full force si~(!i~i r~ '"9''~ ": ~ ~, 
*ha Apl~llmeetlng in .  Juneau, 
of ~he ~dated  0ham- 
rso f  No~e~hw¢,st C~tral B.C. 
~d* Alaskun. Affilia4~'! 
~:',Members learned ,the Prince 
~r t  ehamber.ts eonsidering 
a~i,~tlon ,to~.~e Associated 
~mbers  ~o. ~e e~eet hat all 
~st  funds should be. devoted 
• subJeot :~Of" a o c e s s 
,+ :i
December 16 and will continue in their program to ensure -:. • 
that everyone in the Terrace area has o happy Christmas ~ 
unmarred by highway trage¢ 
Eoad~Ioeks•are in conb~am~ 
operation .for the purpose of 
doings spot -,cheeks ,on :vehicles 
and drivers. Terrace . aux l l l~  
police staff is also'being used 
in .the campaign ~o stamp out 
accidents due to. ,the lethal 
combination of driving and 
drinking.. 
Staff Sgt. A. Maidens said 
Tuesday, "If you're drinking 
during .the holidays - - jus t  stay 
Off che .highways. Either t~ke a 
cab Or get a sober friend, to 
drive to .go." you wherever you ward 
.+  
" -o  _ .  , ,  
Fa~nl moray vehicle accidents :~,~ 
in the province have Jumped i 
to 473 from 433 during. 19~. 
• Staff S~t. Maidens*. asM on 
Tuesday ~hst our out o f  every 
five• motor vehicle a~Jdents ~n 
~he. Terrace area have liquor 
u a co~bue=z~in~. • 
' He cited /a story about~ a 
e~d in the. earlY, ,lg00's" by an  
angel who offered him a great 
land wonderful gift that would 
revolutionize ,t r a n a port~/on 
and ,  conanunlestlons f rom 
Chencefor~h to etemRy. .- 
., The angel ~/d.:: ,qrJpon re. 
ce iP t  o~ ,th~ ,g~t  gm.  you 
must be. prepared ~om~te an 
afinual sacrifice.'; 
, . The  man,  anx lous4o  get sueh~ 
~a great, and wonderful '.'~ff~i 
WaS more than willing to make 
a~ sacrifice. : - 
• ~ The. .uedf iee was  .5000 Can.  
uspomE  ooo 
He said response to the spot 
Cheek campaign has been very 
good to date and thnt mo~ 
motorists have been very co~p-. 
erative. 
The roadblock -- spot Cheek 
program is part of a provlnee- 
wide campaign by police in an 
effor~ to keep ,trsff/c mishaps
to a minimum over the :Yule.i adlan lives peryear:+ ~ ~ ~. 
tide season. ..:~ The .gift. was ~ /.the~ h01~l~l. 
Terrace RCMP made it clear ~earriaget • ~ ..... ! : . . . .  • 
On Tuesday that the object of " ~1~.  d ~  cap,fully. 4~ . 
~ •1! 
+i 
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i 
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.of Box 2.446., Terrace:. !Deirdre,. Who. d~ew..the lucky • a~ tn,l~paratJ0n~io~-a bfle£ 
ticket for us, is'the five-year-ol~ d0t~ghter Of Mr. and The" finance ~ committee 
• Mrs .i Ed Phillip`s:~::,Th'ei.,roffle ,n tted • $60.65 for .:the brought, in its. aunual,ze~ri. 
rHOSpitoI '.Auxilio'~/./ItYwill~:gO towards r purcl~ase of General: di~eUsoi0n remlted in 
equipment" fo~" Miils:".iMemorial.; In .  November 'the membe~ voting.~0 : /~ '  
Auxiliary,-turned ove~! o ~cheque for $2.;500, als0ear- .to. t he  Tei-~aee ..C,;entennial Fund, this being i&~serond 
marked f0r new: hospital + equipment:-Clothing/for. /the insta!l~n~ iof~he ::?chamber's 
Chr is tmas Doll was  n~ade.by ~rs..  S. Poppe o f  Mills uriginal! commitment/of $1,50o, 
Memorial..staff . . .  who also donoted"the doll., . . . . .  " o ofAls~$800,', aeknowledgedfl~l., portion'Wak roeei~of 
Nary A Dull Moment ,,0001~unLfor1986/fr0m,he • District, Municipality oR Ter- 
• raco . , .  ' -  " . ' . . "~ '~ . . . . .  '~ : :~  
• VicJoIlfffe,--.ehdrman of ,the Throughout Yuletide indust~al ~ ~comm|Ree;, reported ' ' .that-,his ~mm~ee;]~aS sked 
, • • , - fee':bids fo~i,,i,,i~repmt~on a d 
There' l l  be nory o dull moment at  .the Te'rra~e Cam- p~mtlng o! maPs.for ~s  area, 
~unity, Centre during the Yuletide holidays, it was. eo~.  atA fux~her~reportthe, n x meet!ng.Wlll be~;, given 
Fred Wel/er,. ehah'mam of the ed hereon Tuesday. .. 
Pete Funhang; recreaU0nal! . . . . . .  of warning to chronic, forget-.transportation ,~.eommtttee re. 
director fe r  Terrace reported .tOrSi-- articles of clothing and ported ~tha proposed new Tar. 
.that a full schedule of activities other items which have aceum- raee~F, itl.mat ,. airp6it terminal, 
has been planned in order to dlated in the Community' Cen-.to be.built s ta  e~,t ot$750,000, 
provide'plenty of'things to'do tre Lost and Found dep~artme~t, was ln~ the esf ln~es _of ,the 
for young people., during ~the will be turned over to ,the Sal- Department of~ TranSport for 
school ho l idays .  vation Army If not claimed 196T/awaltlng budget:iapproval, 
Tournament~ in basketball before. December, 30, 1966. President: Bob~:~Christl re- 
volleyball and .table .tennis are ./~;:~::.:::::i:i:::!:::':':':':':~:':':':c;:;'v;w"""""". . - ........... .'.'.'. . . .','. . . .'.'.'.:.:.'.:~ . . .. : : :....,s¢.:.:.z<¢..~:~::~:~z.~.~.~¢::,~'::::::::.:.:....:.......il 
planned for the afaetnoons of~: MEt TIN  POT. ;ili 'Tuesday and Wednesday, De- ;.~' ' i  :i•i :::: 
eember 2"/and' 28~ Registrations ~i . • 
for these tourneys will beae.  SHADES o f  Christmas .line. [ ou'r  0P ' l~" . i i~ io i l~s  #p.~i 
eepted at t h e Community ups, Two .ten year aids spent ' plying for Cen~enninlMedals 
Centre recreation .offi~es until .two hours picking up ,the in B.C. this~'yeai', :~e~e was 
Monday,. December 26 at 8 p.m, mail on Monday; They lined only~one f .ram: Terrace. Ap- 
On Thursday.:. December : 22 . up  at the Post Office. where i plicaUona :closed on ~'Novem- 
.the Centre will + be:'open ]or : theygot  parcel cards and bet;19. !~. -  i:':'i 
pre-sehoolen,.: children !0 .  and then tootled,off ,to .the~ OLD DID;(YOU KNOW th~ two 
uiider,' a"nd:f0'r adult, badminton OLD FIRE HALL .w~ch is ,thirds ,of.~he'world goe~ to 
;rod table'i ~ennis ~ be[wean the whst :they~thought'l .OOF'Hall bed~.hungi'yi,~Christmas i.nlght 
hours of~onep.in, and 10 ~,m. meant. Finally they' .came 'and :eVery, other night o~/ths 
Dn~ Frlda~,,'Emeemt)er 28 c~ back ;to the p0S~ Office where year?i; +:I A~ i:dollar, maKed :: to 
sports will take place/tr~m they- again : ato~d i~i/.lli~e 'tO .: CARM!~?.of/'i C!nada, ' ~t~wa 
i,m/iuntH 6 pm;:amd ,~ 9 find odt Where ithey W0uld:be :send!::ia::pkchoge of f¢~od te 
 .d ce, fcatuking ~ the ,required ..to stand .. in ,line -k0memie .who is not as: 19cky 
i'! .FugitLvea',-' will next. ' " " . .  : ,  a s  ~ o i t , . ~ J u ~ l ~ .  , ~ , 
and:last" until 1 - -  :. - :-- .  
a~m.. ~ONLY ,one comment for all 'HIIRl'g;|".~amlly quU-:|ame 
Saturday.:~.Christmas ~ E v e, :the peopls who, have':wrltien, th i t ' ihou ld  keep evcWbody 
t :tball and casual Letters  to, the Editor follow-, hoPPing 'fo~ about ,ten :rain. 
sports ,:.will: continue "until,' :8 ink  the Sunday. )'blti• "Read u~8 Get the kids to nsmei all 
n~ain' closed for:':~;th¢ | nor,to' believe ,and Cake! for 
evening. ~ " " | grai~,ted~,~, but to weigW and. 
I Christmas Day,.: cas. :cons ~. ider.". .. ~,. • .,~- ~'ill be. allowed from ~LOTS'. of .crows around .':.the .!,:*, ..... *'~:,: .:.~,v: i area these:days`: Wonder It 
December/26 has.  a I W#II : be, eating : cr0w, before 
Sown I~var~ 
.wl~ '. one less", relnd4 
"",:~'yea~?.~!.He'i ':~ l avUq: 
t" ~'!Skeena' 
nd  :i:,dane( 
OAW POre. 
Terrace accotmta~ Dave. 
Por~er Was presented., with 
a much ~ coveted .dub.award 
this weiek when the Terrace 
Lions Club gave him.a, per-~ 
feet attendance"' p i n for~ 
having a~tended.'every Lions 
Club meeting scheduled~dur, ~ 
ing the past fifteen..: yea .  
Portez st~rt~l~ Lionism. in 
Whi, te~r~e, Y.T. und moved 
'to Terrace two years, ago. 
Ten years ago Pox~tor. e;' 
eeived the Lion of the .Year 
award in D/strict 4~i~bi~e- 
horse). Cow! 
Sings Carols 
The third annual 
Festival held Sunday night 
.in the Community Centre 
attracted its largest attend- 
once to •date and everyone 
enjoyed joining in the sing- 
ing of traditional music of 
Christmas. 
A silver collection netted 
$150 which will be sent 4o the 
Canadian ~ Bible Society to help 
fu~her  work towards world 
distribution of the Bible. 
Church. ehoire; soloists and 
ensembles "l~dOrm~d throiigh, 
out:themUsical event with au- 
dience participation also play- 
ing an important role 'in "the 
evening program. 
Spokesman for  the Terrace 
Ministerial, Reverend H,; 'N; 
Madsen, today issued a letter 
of thanks to all who at.tended 
the festival as well as to those 
who -contributed of their :time, 
talents, musierans, singers, ush- 
ers, sound systems, organ haul- 
ers, and pub l i c i ty . .  , 
iReverend Mads~n said, 'Our 
Wbh is that each' one .who par- 
tidpated, as' :atidience or .  work; 
man, may have a more blessed 
and meaningful Christmas be. 
ca se of this CarolFestiva .-
~errace-Bus ine-  
ChangesOwnersh ip  
• Al's i~undry 'and Dry Clean- 
ing Ltd. .- an , Legionl Street 
changed hands Deceml~r let 
when. Alber~P0nt0 .sold the 
hminess :,to :Norman lleighing- 
motorists but..to ~helr faniili~ 
as well; --. . . . .  
IMPAIRMENT UP 
The incidence of" impaired: 
driving daarges~hasrisen in.the 
Terrace area this year,as ,com- 
pm'ed with 1~.  To ' ;  date 
there have been 198 impaired 
driver~convietiom as against 
94 during 19 65. However, 
deaths due to traffic accidents 
.in ~his area have dropped 
noticsably, In 1965 eighteen 
people died in highway aeei- 
dents and so tar this year, 
t~affic ha.s claimed only 8 lives, 
OKAY 
with a smile.after RCMP 
Hol iday  Hourm " ~ - 
At .  Pos t 'OHice  
Terrace im~ Office will be~ 
closed December 25. ad  26. 
On December 27th: wickets 
will be closed bu¢ ;box lobby 
will be open from 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m. and the parcel depot in~'. 
IOOF Hall will aLso be -open;~ 
during these hours.~ . 
All post office facilKles wil~: 
be closed on Monday, Januarx~, 
9- .  >"  a ~ 
z~ 
I 
. . . .  i 
various lo~al 
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S ~ O N S  AI~ PAYABLE 1N ADVAN~ 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
I wu  somewhat' disturbed at. 
• ~"*~''~o~ Che editorial in las t  week's 
• paper. In the past I have read 
'rim publldmr mmrvm Ih~ right to edit or refuse ~ in the public~tion of tho p4por, many editorials that I thought: 
Member of B.C. Weekly Newspiper Advertising Sur~u; B.C. Division of the ~*\~1'~/"~ ~. /_,* were very good and in the best 
¢enadlan Weekly N,wspepers Asso¢latton; ,,rid Audit BurHu of ¢Ircul,tlon, e,,,,,* interest of the community. I 
Authorized an second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for payment of postage in eaak. cannot help but wonder if this 
one is by .the same writer. 
Let The  hristmas Dream. 
J On all probability the editor 
has the right to say these 
things about "the Church" if 
• • that is the way she sees it. 
Bethlehem ~ a name often heard 
at.this season ~ conjures up for most 
of us quiet beauty under a deep-studded 
sky. In realty, the ancient town is more 
like the fortress than the setting for an 
idyl. High on a plateau, windswept and 
austere, stands the Church of the Nat- 
ivity in whose cave-grotto, tradition 
says Christ was born. 
The church above it is very old; it 
dates back to Constantine in 330 A.D. 
The present door, starkly simple and 
very low, was so built in the time of the 
Crusades to keep rampaging horsemen 
from riding in to massacre the worehip- 
~ers. It is a grim reminder that Saracen 
an~ C~ristian let blood here. 
Though these.realities of geographic 
and history shatter the tranquil image 
of the Christmas town, they have a sus- 
taining quality in these days of violence 
and subconscious, if not overt, fear of 
the future. It is heartening to remember 
that the thrilling song, "Peace on earth 
to men of good-will," rang out first 
in on occupied country at the tension- 
filled time of a hated census taking. 
GROW. . .  
The angel strains were not heralds 
of Utopia; they were a thrust of light 
into darkness, and He whose birth we 
celebrate, found the road from Bethle- 
hem to Calvary both short and bitter. 
Yet the voices sang truly• We are not 
wholly at the mercy of our circum- 
stances. As Dwight Stevenson, o contem- 
porary American has pointed out, "the 
glory of the Christian faith lies in its 
ability to work when forces are hostile 
to it." 
Time and again, wise and privileged 
men, who 'have found in the Babe their 
purpose and their peace; and poor and 
oppressed men who have found in Him 
their hope, have changed history. A 
Woodrow Wilson and a Hammerskjold 
have set our feet, however falteringly, 
on the road to world government. 
"rolpuddle martyrs (Methodist lay- 
preachers) who died for the right ef 
workers to organize, have left us a 
legacy of enlightened labor legislation. 
Martin Luther Kincl and the murdered 
Civil Rights champions are teaching us, 
however slowly, that black or white, we 
are irrevocably bound together. Arthur 
O'Shaughnessy reminds us: "One man 
with o dream, at pleasure Shall go forth 
and conquer a crown And three, with a 
new song's measure, Can trample an  
empire down." 
May the Christmas song put courage 
in us all. 
Shepherds and Wisemen... 
• Itevmmd H. Mmken..o 
Once again amidst the hustle and child in the manger. As the first wise- 
bustle of a space-probing, status-seek- men they will come with their gifts 
in  g, security-conscious-society, t h • paying thei¢ respects. They will be led 
world will pause this Sunday to pay trib- to that strange place called 'the Church' 
ute to an historic event. It is an event not by a star. But they will follow the 
familiar signs: hyper-activity in which has provided much ammunition 
f~  ogr~mtics end athe,sts. But despite merchandising, over-spending on non. 
their protestations this event of the essentials, a general air of festivity, 
birth of Christ carries an importance Christmas carols on radios and loud' 
that modem man cannot get himself to speakers. These are signs for the wise. 
ignore. Whether this is due to commer- men of the 20th century. But will they 
cial considerations, or whether this receive anything for their efforts? 
annual prilgrimage to the Christian It's doubtful, for they are concerned 
Church is due to tradition is most dif- primarily with moteria! giving, and .m" 
ficult to define..~ ,, -.. ~.•.. ..... . /~ceiving, The thought _at receiving sp!lqt- ... 
-~ ~]~But~vh~t~mEthe cose~, /b~, :~ ~al l~.and giving, is foreign to them; ~: 
CHti~tm~ i~ '~ a'largb~de~lr~e d-~i-'~.~/~nd~'llke the first wisemen, they wi!l 
of the first Christmas. On that first go back to their own country, their own 
Christmas there were two different way of life, telling no-one. 
Whv :) Because they have nothing to groups who came to soe the Christ child tell :l:h'ey came with the idea of giving 
in the manger. There were the shep- . 
herds. There were tho wisemen. There and were not o p • n to receiving. 
are only two groups who come to worship Not because there Was nothing offered, 
Chri|t this Christmas, shepherds and but because their pompous egos were 
not ready to accept God's gift of His 
Son as their Savior. 
wisernen. 
The shepherds of old had no trouble 
acc~ting the Incarnation. After alL, this 
at was wed<. Why limit his pawm 
to their own understanding? The shep- 
herds came, saw, and believed. Even 
mere Important they told everyone what 
they:.th~ seen. They had found a new 
pm~Jre, for the hungry hearts of hope. 
le~ humanity. There will be shepherds 
thi l  Christm~ who will, for the first 
time, ~ r  Christ as their Lord. 
wllt .go out from cathedrals, 
¢Imrchu Ond Chepels to tell of what 
~e~ hm~ hemJ and =een. 
I lut ~hls year them will also be wire- 
mm whowii l  come to pay tribute to tho 
nl  e
This is the tragedy .,of4~hristrrms 
' the many 'wisemen' ~tuming empty.- 
handed, and empty-hearted from ,@ 
festivity that is so brimfull of lastln~ 
lay. 
• ' But them is also joy at Chris tn~s~ 
because some of the 'silent wisemen" of 
many years, may really discover Christ 
this Christmas. And when they do they 
too will become shepherds leading the 
hungry to the lush fields of life. Ther~ 
fore all are invited to come fo the man- 
get. But come'with the expectancy o f  
receiving, not giving. Otherwise you 
will go away empty-handed ~ again. 
Magistrate's Court 
T h e fe l lowing conviet ions 
were made in Terrace Magis. 
trate's Court last week before 
Magistrate C. J. Norrington: 
Seven convictions for speed, 
ing and minor traffie offences; 
one on a liquor eharge;~, one 
for driving without due' ~re ;  
two for  by-law ~ infraetious and 
.two oK sundry charges. 
Mag/strate F. H. Adames 
made the  fol lowing convict ions: 
two on liquor charges; •two for 
speeding and two on sundry "Mr. Bodkin has left town. 
Wa~ it anything important?" 
ehat~es. 
JL-- _ _ ___ . . . . .  _ -L'-' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  . . . .  _-_-5 5L- - 
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Thank God, however, tha,t there 
are still a few that have the 
courage ,to call sin by its name 
and let .the result speak for. 
itself. I for ene, believe in the 
individual rights of "others but 
when that right seems to en. 
slave others then it is wrong 
to insist on that right, 
The editorial would seem to 
suggest that if one wanted to 
do something, say something, 
or look a.t something no one 
should have the right .to stop 
him. Should one have the 
right to do this regardless of 
its effect ou society? Why not 
do away with all kinds of laws 
to govern and protect our soci- 
ety. 
No person can deny .the in- 
fluence that the press, televi- 
sion and radio has had on our 
society. £an we say tt has ai- 
way.~ been good? I'm sure ,that 
in this case there must have 
been a better time and place 
to get sex education. Was~ it 
necessary to have it brought 
into 'our homes at that hour .on 
television. 
• I f  this sort of .thing can be 
stopped by any group, I'm, all 
for it. I doubt ,that .the editorial 
expressed the feeling of the 
majerity in our community. I 
heard "Tunes and Topics" the 
next rporning and out of about 
six calls that I heard, al l  but 
one felt the program should 
nothave  been ahown. ~t would 
seem to me that this is about 
.the way opinion would run; 
I'm .grateful for .the right .to 
express myself. I would die for 
~his right, as well as for your 
right .to do ,the same. •However, 
I surely will do all I can ,to 
better the world the short ~ime 
GOd has given me here.. I  be- 
lieve ,this includes trying,,to in- 
fluence people for ,the right 
keeping ~he wrong influence 
from them. 
Sincerely, 
~ames ,IL '~,osc 
The Editor, Terrace Heralld: 
By what authority do you 
.tell Christian people what ~o 
~elieve or whom? Have yott 
jl~ead and re.read the~!iBlble 
Which is the source o f  0tU'~ be- 
lief? Have you gone ,to our 
churches ,and .listened ,to a real 
minister preach? 
You talk of democracy, yet 
you and some of your fellow 
editox's print long editorin]s 
condemning people for not 
listening, to a few ex-priests 
and heretics. 
There are still thousands of 
Christians preachers in ,the 
world but I don't see any front 
~ages and editorials plastered 
with their names and faces. 
These people would be glad :to 
tell you all you want ~ know 
about our Christian beliefs.' 
Why should we listen ,to 
people who - have abviohs]y 
chosen other gods to worship? 
No~)ne is forcing you ,to listen 
but you are certainly trying to 
force us to listen .to your ehos- 
en few. 
It isn't the Christian who Is 
afraid. We have nothing to be 
afraid or ashamed of. Have 
you? 
Wilma Davis 
Santa Visits Nass 
Christmas Party The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
I am backing ,the Knights of Santa Claus • was greeted 
with great enthusiasm Decem- Columbus one hundrbd per 
ber 16 when he paid an ad. cent. Th'ey did ,their duty as 
vance visit to the Nass River good parents should. We are 
Valley. He was the special always very careful to feed cur 
guest at a combined Christmas children good, healthy, germ- 
party and tea Sponsered by .the free food but there are many 
Nass Valley Community Club. who do not care about the gar- 
Close to 38 children received bage they see on TV, This pro~ 
gifts and candy bags while gramme called Sunday is ' just  
their mothers paused to visit that. Plain filth, and every, de- 
over a 'cup of tea. A door prize cent Canadian should have the 
was won by Mrs. Carol Harmer. courage to speak out against 
A highlight of the occasion programmes such as this. ' " 
was a draw for a fifty dollar Your editorial was just sick- 
bill, which was raffled by the ening. Jf some young chap with 
no morals bad written ,it, I 
club to raise money for the wouldn't have beenlsurpHsed 
children's Christmas. 
Mrs. AI Draves of Terrace but it.was written by~ ~ woman 
was the lucky winner, and above .all, a mother.  I csn 
- -  ' on lyp i ty  you but I pLty your 
CRADLE ROLL  children even more;A , . . Mother" 
The following births were , - -  . I 
recorded at Mills Memor ia lAr¢~jnd  
hospital: " i~ The .•, ToWn 
Mr..and Mrs, Richard Collier. " Thomas Hal'clane, ~ •K~dent 
December 16, a. daughter, at the' University ~ Of BHtlsh 
Mr. and Mrs. James Christy, Columbia,~, i s .a  hOur .guest  bt
" December' .16/.  a :daUghter.-: "
Mr. and MrS.~Heinze Schmldt, Mr. ~nd Mrsi~, ~,..Wells. durln~ 
December 18 a,.son. '". the Chr!stmas vaeeU'o,h, : 
Mr. and Mrs, !~ed Jaek~0n ** 
I - - - - - - -  ' of' Hazeltgn,  December  19 . . . . .  S son, ~ ~ 
Mr. and :Mrs .  Darrel l  God- 
• .trey, Deeember 21 a son:' ~ 
Chrlst~ak lights in" shopping i: Ji~.~ to  say' t~ 
areas are beautiful, bdt  drlvera Uld :like : ._. : 
. with. traffic de- 
/ Auto AssoelatLon 
1 uon l iglm' feature ". red: and I I ,-:yeur;: .,::; , , ,  ..."l~'een:,r//~ mJnd. ede~t | I ~ ~i[and~driVe e, . . . . . . .  * ' " 
- / . .. ; .:..',"./, .* ,...,:.' , . 
" I ] ' ;  ' , *n , , J n ~ '  ~ ~ L"  :L ; ~"  ~ '  ' 
The Eclltor, ~'erraee Herald: 
We wish to ~ ~hank @FTK.TV 
and the local newspaper for the ! 
excellent publicity accorded us 
in the recent removal from TV 
of .the eontroversial show "Sun-  
day." L n : 
In many parts of this coi~tin- 
ent, .the Knights of Columbus 
h a v e ' a campaign against 
"Smut," thls recent example Is 
exactly the type we aim at. We 
took' .this action with a dear  
conscience and will continue to 
take such action where "Smu~" 
is piped to .the general.public, 
We say "general publle" as 
opposed to the "Individual" 
who has the free will to sink 
as low as he wishes. 
Although we have been giv- 
en the credit for .the removal 
of the "Sunday Nlght"' show, it 
was in faot already "under 
consldera.tion" for removal and 
it is doubtful .that our efforts 
had much effect on ,the final 
decision. 
The question was asked, was 
there "violation of democratic 
rights," there are no deaD- 
erotic rights where evil is cen- 
cerned, Che laws of this land 
will convict any day where 
evidenee is produced. 
Should sex be diseussed pub- 
licly? Of course it should. If 
our younger generation grows 
up with a healthy knowledge 
and attitude on sex, and ,the 
rights and wrongs of it, ,the~ 
world we live in will he a bet- 
ter place. It i~ .the indelicate 
and smut ,treatment ef sex 
which should not be thrust on 
the public." 
"We can always ,turn It off.. 
I,t is .this type af ~hinking that 
permitted ~ woman .to be stab- 
bed to death in the U.S.A..a~d 
eur policemen ,to be beaten up 
in front ef an apathetic public. 
No, ~he general public ,has a 
right to .expect reasonable ~e- 
sponsibility f rom its public 
servants, and by and large 
they get it. ,But when a "rain. 
or~ty grottp, euch as the 
"Sunday" prodnces decides to 
i~ect a "shoCk elemen~ intO 
,their program, then Che gener- 
al public should ~e ira. 
medinte steps to protect ~beir 
democratic rights, and ,turn off 
Che source. 
The whole episode of ,the ~e- 
moral of ,the program in ques- 
.tion has been ,blown out of all 
~)ropm¶tion, bu.t we are  captain 
that ,there is a large enough 
segment of ~the general public 
who appreeiated ,tbe ~aot ,.that 
.they could leave their yotmg 
and ,teenage hildron ~in front 
of' ~ set on ~:that' 'Sunday 
programs. 
In conclusion, ff the general 
public have gained ,the impres- 
sion Chat we ai'e against "Smut" 
then .~hey will be right, we are, 
together with all decent mind- 
ed dtizens. 
(Editor's note: Thank you for 
your commen~s. 'However ~.hey 
were made on a fi lm you did 
not see. Our's were made .on a 
film we DID see. R.M.K) 
Sincere.]y, 
J, A. G.  ,Wing, 
Distriot Deputy, 
Distriet 18. 
Knights of Columbus, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
Terrace, B.C. 
l~t im~t,  ~.C.  
The ,Editor, Terrace Herald: . 
,For many years now, one of 
the prime concerns o f  mankind 
has been our ever-increasing 
inelLnation .towards APATHY. 
We need only listen to a news- 
cast ,any day ef the week or 
glance through the pages Of 
almost any publication and we 
will immediately be reminded 
of this alarming faeL Evidence 
given us ranges from .• sligh¢ 
indifference in ~ minor matters, 
to a downright ~ppallLng dLs- 
• regard for any form of life:or 
law. 
APATHY, in both its mlldest 
and its eruellest "forms;. has, a~ 
times made itself evident right 
here in Terrace. Frequently, 
.these displays of APATHY are 
disparagingly referred ~o on 
,the pages of our Terrace "Ore. 
ineea, Herald. 
Last week, a highly.respected 
organizatiOn known a s the 
Knight~ of  Columbus, (an 0r. 
ganization' of which the  late 
President• John F. Kennedy 
was.a member)brushed ~side 
APATHY and exercised ~a :dem. 
0eratie .right by openly voi.c]ng 
a ,~Lrm opln.lon on the,showing 
of a :--  to say.the .least '--ebb. 
;troversiat ~V program. : . : :~."/, 
,Resutt? No ratitude and ... l , not gn 
' re l ie f / '  Just..a: seat ldng,  onl slan. 
~, demus edltoHall Small wohden 
, 'then,' ~that, APATHY .'iS' 'Oh'~"the 
increase. ~ '.' .... , : ,  . / . , :- ,,,.. 
To/The  vOTEI  . . . .  
!Municip01::: Poll., suppBrted: m~i bt  the 
i : , i , ,~ : .  : . '~ , - . '~='~' :  ~T,~;::;i ,; ,/. ..... : ...... 
I 0;when I was a successful candidate 
, i'~'i~':~'!'~;, r.' ' '/: ',. ;'/' ~ "<; . .~ ' .K~' : : ' i  
I I I 
• ~(~ . . . . .  
- ,! , . 
? " /  , . , 
<•  • '  . i :  .,-: 
The Editor, Teg~aee Herald: ..:, 
On behalf .of! ~he..Terraee 
Seventh. day AdventiSt Church, 
I would.ltke to ,hank ~e mem- 
bers of the communltY,fortbeir 
generous lupport of', the  83rd 
annual World service:Appeal 
in which ,they have demons~rat'- 
ed their Concern fo~ follownien 
everywhere. " ' : ' " 
PublicresP0nse tothe church's 
appeal has been grstifytng. 
With volu~tee~ solicitors ~tnd 
.the, use of already 'existing or- 
ganizattonal channels', the  eP, 
peal is .conduoted with ~ no 
overhead expense, and .all 
money contributed will "go ~o a 
central ~und where allottments 
are made• according, to the 
• need. • • 
I might todd .,that ~ AdVentists 
last y~ar received 'approXimate. 
ly seven pereedt."of t]ielr 
World Service budget. ~hrough 
public dr ives such as  the- One 
just ended. The. rest was eon- 
trlbuted; h~r! in ember~ ' ~ s t .a  
rate oi '6vex ~$270 each in tee 
U.S. and Canada. 
It is ~ pleasure .to know ~hat 
in a tithe when earing for 
others has become a virtue 
seldom seen, that. Tez~aee ~and 
District residents :haveT:given 
generous upport o *he appeal. 
H, G. Burton, Pastor," 
Terrace Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church 
Around The Towm t 
Dr. J, R. Nieholson returned 
last week f re  m Edmonton 
where he received hb ce~ifl. 
carton in obstetrics and 8ynaee- 
ology. 
.•-'. !< . . . . .  ,ii : ,  ,.~., . . , . - .  " ]  • mas 
• hockey game. 
20% OH 
" 'Tiansistor .radios, transistor stereo, radio • 
and record combination. 
SEARS AUCTION 
" Phone VI 3-2414 Corner 0f Grelg and Kalum St. 
Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE. 624.2206 . 624.5171 
• P.O. Box 1443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • 
p.O. Box 1203 • Terrace, B.C. 
• "The BEST ' ' 
in the •WEST" 
V & V Construction 
Gemral Contractors 
Residential - Commercial 
JOHN VIS -- Vl ~07 
ABE VANOERKWAAK 
vn~ 
(et~ 
ett 
" n n 
• Funeral Home Commercial • ResLdenUal Natural Pock Mason 
ph. vi ~-~m.  p .0 .  BOX 43o Karl =e~ - -  Phone 4~•=~ 
" TERRACE,'B.¢.." Slate & Flagstone 
Block & Brick 
• Also mrvinq Kitimmt O Imitation Stone &Brick Veneer 
i 
A. F. "BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Heun: $:3~ to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
AIw~/s Look To 
"BEST'; • 
For Imperial-..= 
Karl's Trading 
Post £td. 
"Your BoaU~g Circle', 
Mercury Outboard/~t0r. 
Dealer, 1 . . 
,',~oAT: Rum'Au. "//, 
" I 
Vic Jol l iffe 
Plumbing & HHtinll Ltd. 
Y13.2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN~ Le_undrim 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts'beautifully donel) " " " 
[ 
I R . J .  REYHOLDS 
~c. Z~1]) SU~Y'~OR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
~ond~ Ree]t~ 
• 4646 T~kehe Avemm 
, .Phone VI 3.5522 
n Cluck's Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residmflsi 
. Wirine 
' Vl 3-53?5 . 
Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
. .  I I 
BYTOWH DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
autherlzed e~er for. 
. DETROIT'DrRSEL (G3~.) ~'GZ~TJ~ 
: . . . . . . .  •., Terrace - KLtimat..Hszelton Area 
~. 44,19 Grela .Ave.' - •- Terrace, ~.¢. - Phone V1:1,51~0 
; -- _' John's Excavating 
s A V ,  M or  
" r Water and Sewer Lines, 
i l /Build~ " ~tm Ltd. : Wells,. ~Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
;" . " .  :~' ~ "  " ' Land Clea.ring, I.andscap- 
c~nero l i i , iBu! ld lng  Supp l ies  , ing. 
ill! . . . .  ~ I FREE ESTIMATES 
..... 4827.KEITH RD. . Hourly Rate or Contract 
!. vPh~t V.I3.226B, Vl2-22~9 I Phono;Vl~di04, Terrace, B.¢! 
i"~ve: :More= at;' Sav-Mor'! . Box ==63 ~e~' 
. -  . , , 
~ !..,.~ .UPI~OLSTL~Y . - . .  : W0ol,~ Cotton and ell of your 
.... ~ .. . . . . . . .  " ~ ~I~AR'~TB :A~ S leeTY  ~: Expert etvico -to all makes of 
,,, ~F~.:I~'.~..BE. DONE--- 
:/Co MET,Cs 
• . : , ' f ' "  . ' . . i :  , , .  • L ' . :  . . : ! '  ~*~ ,~, . , '~'  '-Z ~ . / : - . .  , . ,~ : . .~"  .~' . .  .~-  , . . . .  . .  . 
O.~ * I.Ing : :lurve ~ 
'p.o/~x' ~ "vi  
;..-,.:. Lt~,ii, A,  nu~ 
• or m~o~ ~,ne~ .THORNHILL S INGER SEWING 
"~~a,=u~;',Co==e~ and .//~ TEXTILE ; ~ MACHINES 
;-~m~lla~.~ Saloni'mt¢l.Sorvico'.i :"'.~:-!~/._~._'~:~...,_{_,_: • FLOOR FOLISHERS 
 CUStOMDES    O^nO : * 
i-<.'.::~to~yoUr: indlvidgal.:taste and budget, Incorporating 
',.~ ..~ the:latestideas in hom~ design. CMHC Mortgage' 
: : i .  ~i/' / .  ' .  ' "  loans a#011able. .~  
=k~up. and' I~IW~O :',/, 
'.". : '."?'2;'.: :.* '.".. 
AUCTION - - -  DEC[MBER 23  
. , : a t  8 P .M.  
"' 'gME'VE MOVED" " 
New 10Cgtion(~9~er..gf Gr,~g;~gJ'um St. 
• . : .  •.. .~.~.~A:::~:,:~_...:;:;:~..:::~.-.  s~- 
~ Dic.k ~'Tracey •.tommy guns,, electronic, falcon 
planes, battery operated, trains, girder and panel 
building •sets, •nurse and doctor sets, table tennis, 
Zazoon mowers, dump tru~cks, plastic cars, and 
truck sets. Ken doll clothes, V2price Vanity set; 
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Stere ""--~ 
' I ~ l r s  "'~':,'~, 
Wednesday  ..... ~9- 9" 
Thursday . . . . . . . . .  9 - 9 
FHday  ................. :~  
- Sausage i 
• Me ats+ 
.+  
i -- • • Su~, ,  
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'+" • + Banquet Dills N,~LLEYS !'!!'' ~! ' ~8  J o r 8 9 ~  . -NOl '~ ..... ~ . " . .4~oz .  
e • I :  - - -  I 
Celery 2 9c  +"++ ___ .... • .. .~. • .-+.~-:~ ~.. - ... . 
' Mixer "-' A le ,  Orange ,  %"~:, .. 2o3o. , .89e  ,..,, ,o CAL IFORNIA ,  large heads  R NORTH STAR - :'i,'~:i/~::i +'+ :'=~'+ . , ' i F . . . .  . . . .  :~ ~; / O  + . . . . .  . . . .  " ' ; ' : "- ~- inger  Coke,~i~!'~rite . -g  " -  
CAL IFORNIA ,  g reen ,  sol id i . , i : ,  i I~  " " " . . . .  
. . . . . .  + :~ ~-~ LOWNEY'S~I~ .. . .  
l J  I 
(MAKE HAT ONE F R T : : OVERWAIT  V4 ~kt~nod, :Wh ' 
~~~i . /~ ,  Toma~". Junce~i ,N~ ; ~~ ....... ~ 
I . :  , '  . . . " . ' .  '~ , ' . ' .  , , . : :  ,+" , ; , ,  " ,  , /  (, ' 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~( "~, ] . ' , ", ~,+ , , , , . . - ,  ' . : ,  . ~- ,  , .  , .  
rORKI~;PE~, 
- -  . . , 
.+  
, / 
C : . -  . " ' .  , ' , . . . ,~ ,  • 
-~O.q e Four  
e. REAL I~ I 'AT!  
Smal leab in  on ~ ae .~of  
. on 
t~rge ~ lot,. ~ price 
~-or  Cer~ 
basement, au~of l  furnace, ~/3 
acre of eulUvated kind. Full 
price $9~g)0 on ~ . 
sews:  and  w~er ,  elsie to 
schools, choice mldenUa l  area. 
~pr lce  $13,000 with $1,500 
Three ~ home near 
hlgh~ecbeol. Hot 1~ster_ heat, 
double plumbinlb_ Wall-~o.wall 
carpeting, attanl~d , g a r age,  
fenced, lands~Ifed !01: 
An excellent buy 'f6r $10,800 
on tar~s. 
FUr the~ l i d  other homes 
at  lesdl4~e ~ . ' 
+,. m. P mm~Tn]m+,LTY LTD. 
Box 1118 ' . Temce B.C. 
Phone VI  ~ I  
Even in~ VI 3-26~. 
• features .opu be. am celting, 
~Ureplace, w l I '~•ut  fe rn  
bedroom.  WaD- to  wa l l  ear- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................................... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ++:-+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ' - - - - -  
TEP .RACE ~ ~B~:  . . . . .  : ................................... ...... " " - -  ' . , , 
• CENTENNIAL  FF~TURE • "FOR 'RENT i I i _ -  ~I~iII,.~/~_IIIIIIIIIiii~II!II~Ii~Jfqiii[~IIIii&~qiIiseIMII~.~/iiiiiII A . .' , , , ,. , ~. ' : 
" '  ..... |SULk '  ®"+ . . . . . . . .  CIABBIFIEg ADB6E! R 
COURT . . . . i . e . - , - - . - - , .  
APARTMENTS . FOR SALE  , * P E ~ O H ~  ' * PERSOHAL ' 
T E R It A C I AW TI.0 + - +.ir placeI  I W mmAC 
Pemwml  M Modwn ~kdlN dealer is ~Ibe~t & M~, f fe~, I to  the patterns and staff of !me ~'uoscm 7 +o_ m-e tn .e~.IPI~OPOS~D __AM~D __M~_ .++TO 
• . + . 4805 ,Highway 16 West. Phone Sk'eensview Rospital, a yen  ..~me. m .~'m.ee. ~eorge,.w.om.a i ZONING +Y.LA, W. NO 401 
C~ersd  Swimmlnl V I~060.  c22[Merry Christmas and .a  Happy race ~o w~an ,tneu" many menus[  ,I~OTIC~ b ~eroby gtventhet  
er ie  ~ l a n d  Prosperous ~ew x e~r..  ~a.cu~+_sm~_~ a very me r~..i a Pt~bllc Heark~ ~ be held. 
ONE AND TWO B~DROOM ~ov~.mx pearl. ~ ]ac~et: Ma a van wesmn ~nnmmas a n.u a .t/appy ana aln Amend 
NOW * V ~ '  " 13; new ms,  m~"eh ,.nol om ' - + - - -  , -  g " ~ " , ' ~  
V|~.g~A ~ " , . _  ,worn briefly twice,  since in Xurl ' ~ ' p~l~:  "+-'-" "'T . . . . . . .  
• I storage; owner must ucrff lce , w No ~twean 8 em~. & 6 ~ , 1. Section 10.1 of Byla . 
Vl 3,6N1.  ~ for ~H60. For further parUeul. SEASONS GREETINGS _ ~) NOTICE 401 is hereby amemled by 
phone . ars  phone'~3-2' J~,  p22 _ To al l  o.ur .many friends ~ . . . .  ,.,~ ,~,,,m,~+,,~,,e ' 8 
' ',, . . .  . I Ter race  ano dist r ic t  we  woulu ~,,v.-,,~=, - -v  , . , , ,= , , . . v , ,~  I ~d)  to"rcad:  - 
Lq~zURN~HED Z.bedroom apt. MEDIUM. and l.arge o.u n..~ters[like to extend the compliments " AND m . i ,u ,o~ ~,~m 
.Privlte entrunee. No dap,  w i th  .tangs and sums.  ~no~e Iof the season and wish you all Notice is b~reby Wen 
George L i t t le  ~t~e.  Phone vt ~-ou-~. SUl a very Merry Christmas and a ereditem and others ,  navml  I 
v I~0~.  - :  ~ l ~ I H a p p y  and Prosperous New e la imi  ap l~t  the cause ~I  ~*e~.mi '~n~mS'peT  dw~'lll~ 
_~ . . . . .  ~ .~..;~ . . . . . . . .  xear. • Ivan R~dolph Frank, deceued, ^-  h,,naln~,, P 
: IMMEDIATELY housegee zn , -~-  - " "  " " " " ,  e,~,,+- " ri Colmn. " . . . .  " . . . .  , P g • John, Ida and Barbara Hagen, late of Terrs.ce, • tish . . 401 : ~m ,.i1~h1~ for ~ s in~e w~rk- buggy, pazn~ compressor and ~. . . . . , .  o r, ~ - . -  ~. .~. . ,  , ,M,,a,,.a ,^  ~. Seedon 10 of By,.law NO... 
in+ n~rmn P~ne VI3-6658 all assets of construetlon firm, I -qo .,--.I ,~. - -  ,.. ,.~, . . . .  a ,~ . ,~ ,~ fs further.amend.ed, by me 
p28 i-nFZudmg- . ° f f Lee  . e q u ~ p . ~ e ~ - t - ' I ~  eoz~..te exemtor at 801 West .eddlt~u o+-.s~..~eeuon (3) . 
~'none: ]~-mee ltuper~ oz'z-41oo CHRISTMAS GREETING o. , , ,~. .  ~,, , , , . , , , ; , , ,  n~ tu,¢nr,, ~©au ~ i v -v , - , : - -  " 
n or  6"~.64~ . -~ . . . . . . ,  . . .w . - - - ,  - -v. ,  . . . .  • . 2-BEDROOM house for ~L  . P~ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones the 14~h d~v of January, 1967, SPECIAL USE PERMIT -=. 
Phone VI 3-5913, before o :~-  ~m~TIE 'a  MEMORIAL wish all their friends a Merry after whfc-h-'dato ,the executors (a) Tl}e Co.un_uil of the ~.~ 
p.m. e~. lq~w,--~-l~e~. , High'w~v. I e .C.histmas and a .Happy New will dlstribute the estate..among. . ,~u,,,.v,-m'~'"°+L-T-e:~a~'~^-~'n~-Yo,,,.,,+,,,.+ ,,, ,  ' y 
2~BF-~DROOM baseq, ent suite West  For information phone xear. e~ ~e.  parties entitled. ,.meres, , .  . . . . . . .  • -. a . . . , .~  
pa~ly :lurnlshed. Phone VI3-VI3-,V~2 .and leave name, " SEASON'S GREETINGS l~+,.,v~_g rog~.  ~ Permit where" on numser e lak~ ef .hiP.k+ it then has Use • 9-732 p22 poe  P~ . . . .  We, the management and re. ~mt~,m (I) The Proposed ~e Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
~ ~resep~atives of Studio Gir l  of ~ ' l~e '  C~a Trust Comonnv. , 'Of a t (~ l l~ '~ US- gUq.11grqg ~AIK  le i v r r l rq t .~  
- -  - - - -  - -  w m  I ., . i ss~.o  I • ~I I~  ; . '=." .'-'-.~'_-,=,=.--. ;~ ' '~=.= Canada in Terrace and Distriot, Maev Janet Vera ~ '~t~ ture, not" exceeding I f  he hadn t accidently shol two miners, Th is  led,to help him" 
z J~ua~ ~n z 'u~uwu3 ~.o  ~u~, ;  WO ~aa~ ~ . , . . 
pet  in l i v ing  ' ' room..  Ut i l i ty  very  warm wi th  basement; o i l  1958 .DODGE. - -  new motor,  , . : to ld  ] ik_ete  ez~nd__ . to_our  . Exe~to~ ~ (.~)~ years dura.  h imsel f  _m :he  ~wrut  Eugene by g iv ing h im a" c la im"  .thst 
• &/CUUD ~i lU  UL I~U~mU]L '5  ]~)OG , I~va4 auu~ room adjacent to kitchen, he++L For ftwther information good running; oraer; $150 . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Murooch IL ,Robe.r~n, _ ~ " " .  _ _  ~ayre • "x'opping. might never made him rich and attracted 
exr lM~ ..'C.~W.~KC, morl4~ags. ~hone V13-6942. p22 +Phone V13.6879. sl~ w~snes +or me mernes~ nns~- ~ollciter {~ Tno propeaea true,  have been known as . The prospectors and Dater industrial 
4~01P¢li~'NO~hland Construe- mas ever~md a happy and Pe~ e~ ture or ex Is t |ng  Father of Trail. His injury led development Sir Trail. . ' 
~"p.'Phone.,VI~.~001. eft LARGE one bedroom suite; un- ,perous New Year. structure to be used 
, , furnished except for oil heater; is in, conformity w l~ Topping .was. born in 1844 in 
available now. Phone VI 3.5405. a l lo ther  By-laws gnu New. York' s~te. He shipped 
to sea while sti l l  a boy, then  
~0 money down. Build your 
~ home for a~ low ~s 
~;Vo0. Odivemd anywhere 
( f ree  for det0ze homes). For  
d e t a i ! s o r  representative. 
_W~_ .phone or see: Suburban 
~Mlding Prod. Ltd. (rear Star- 
t ime Drive-ln) S.~. 1, Prince! 
George, B.C. Phone '~4-~158. 
ctf 
MOVING? I~?  
Terrace Ven  end .Itorl91 
off 
ONFeBEDROOM house behind 
Theatre. Apply Till icum Thea- 
tre evenings after ?:~0 p .m.  
e~2 
I, ARC~ ~ Bosemen4~ 
finish lz~ .pine panelling; fire. 
place; tnsl~[e concrete well with 
.pump; ,ten acres eleared suit- 
• ble for garden or pasturing; 
Implement shed, garage, barn 
washhou~se; situated at Ros.~ 
wood, 32 miles nor th  from 
Terrace; elose ~o lake and 
1952 ,PONTIAC. Good. tends 
tion. Price $100. Phone VI 3- 
2655. p22 
i 
WIST IRN TRAILER 
SALES LTD. 
Your "Wheel Esl~te" dealer 
Safeway & Detroited" mobile 
homes 
Tee.Pea & Travelalre 
H'~dsy Tra i lers  ., 
Parts - Service. 'Haullng 
3ust west of - -  
Skeena Forest .l~roducts 
Ph. Vl ~6M4 
Box 162 Terrem, 
Ken Wl lh l r~ ~ e~ 
GREETINGS! 
With beK wishes ,to our 
f r iends . in  ~e Terrace area, 
• a Very Merry Cbistmas and 
Happy New Year. Instead of 
,fling cards we ]save sent a 
nation .to ~e Canadian Can. 
cer Society. 
• John and Phyl Apolczer. 
c22  
I wou ld  l i ke  ¢o take .this 
opporLunity .to congratulate all  
the winning candidates in the 
~ecent elections, and to say ~b 
Cbo losers, good try and better 
luck"next time. 
NOTICE TO. C I tEDITORS 
The.estate of Charles KIMIN 
deceased late of  Chllllwaek 
B.C. 
• Credi tors  and others hov lN  
el~lms against he above estat~ 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to  the  PUB. 
LIC 2~USTEE,  ~ Bm'ra~ 
Street, Vancouver 1, B .C . .be ,  
fo re  the 1~.  day of January, 
I~(F/, af te r , ;wMch date ~%,es. 
sets o f  the said Estate wi l lgbe  
distr ibuted havin~ regard ouly 
to ek in~ that have been ..re 
eeived. 
Dennis R. Shepp~l ,  
PU2MC TI~USTE~. 
(Ill) 
regulations, o! t h e 
District, and; • 
The Issuance of the  
Special Use Permit 
does not neces~tate 
any expenditure of 
pub l i c  funds for 
public Improvements, 
and; 
The plans of the 
,p roposedor  existing 
structure substantial. 
. l y .  cenform, to the 
regulations governing 
the zoned area where. 
• in the use .is ,to :be 
him .to take the job of, gold 
recorder which led him .to help 
e I.IW~U.$ . 
IN THE SUPREM200URT OF  
OF ,BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN ~+HE'MATTER OF THE 
"NOTA21E~ ACT" 
Chapter 266 ol.,t~e Revised 
Statutes of British ~oumb~ 
m T~E .MATI 'ER OF AN 
.4~PLICATION FOR 
ENROLMENT 
" by .  
ALLAN JAMES McCOLL 
as a railway: worker, came west 
to Wyoming. He was an ex- 
plorer, a :miner and z ,trapper 
and became an army scout in  
the dangerous  Sioux country. 
And he Wrote a book about 
his adventures with the  In. 
dians, .that made him :famous 
in his own" country, He came 
into Canada in .1888; to ~he 
mining community "of Nelson. 
The're it wss ,that he dropped 
his gun and nearly shot his 
PHONE V I  ~ .~6~ 
I 
CASH TODAYI  
~UY your home, lot or  
acreage today and allow 90 
days for you to move. P.O. 
+. Box 2608, Terrace, B.C. ctf 
. -ONE acre of land On K~;lum SL 
new to Taylor andPemmon 
building 'Phone .VIB.~51 or 
write Box ~29, q[~rrace, ctf 
~0 FT. LOT -on  St :a~ne • Ave. 
creek. Phone VI 368'~ for fur. 
ther ~ o ~ n -  
ONE+B~DROOM semt4urnf~ed 
• suites with ~ and cold 
water, .propane heat. Suitable 
,for smal l  families. 44~ 
Lakelse Ave., Te~ace .  Call 
VI~.M58. " of~ 
OSB0~'S  Ot . t~. ,HOt .~E 
Comfortable n~ms In quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
V~3-2171. " " poet 
' e.t,b a quick ~ le  only 4~00.1  Owner not in town;.  ~I  ~ L ~ I ~  Vancouver  a f~ l .  
S p .m;" f0r  Dean Toys .  : ~I  
FIVE .acres of  ]and'with a :II Garden .tillers - -  cement 
bedroom house at  • ~017,Dalr~I mixer.,...-- >poW41+r saws - -  
~n, 'ne  vnaneeo:"-write--A.~ ga len  ".irk-stir and lucrow~' 
T. Brlitz, SS  No,  1 ,o r  i~hone[ 
..-. w3.5~.  . ,p l  hand teo~ 
FOR SALE REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
i S+BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 2g0@ Soullt Kalum Towace house, 4~19 Straume Ave. . 
C~h $10,000. Avaliable, on ,, 
i 
1~58 FORD, to highest bidder. 
Owner  must sell. Call Kelth 
VI 3-~,0~ drier 0:00 p.m. p22 
FOR SALE OR .TRADE • 
1058 VOGK~WAGEN, good run. 
ning condKion, $2~ or nearest 
offer. Phone VI 3-M41. 1+22 
1960 EOP~D pick-up. Excellent 
shape. Phone 1459 ~.timat. 
pP~ 
• HELP  WANTED 
HOTEL night clerk required 2 
nigh, is a week. "Phone V[3-2287. 
~tin 
OWN YOUR OWN Rawleigh 
~tusineu in Terrace. Many 
,thousands ~f dollars sold there. 
Permanent 5u~iness for ~ 
.dependable man- ~V~ito,.',R~iw-. 
' l+igh's, ~':,De'pt;'-''' L;1W.81~;'"'  589 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 9., Man, 
 ,AmTO   full  me.  ,pply 
Skeena Kenworth Ltd., Old 
:A i rport  Road. Phone VI3~657. 
Ask for Mar~z. e22 
terms. ~,0~ down payment. I~BEDROOM, furnished c ~  ~ IN a financial 
Ful l  price $12,000 on terms. 
Phone VI~-2005. ~23 Winter rate ~ weakly o r  career? 4~ontset R. "Mason Or 
,, mon~y.  Phone_VI~.51~..  W. Rold, ,IAC. PIL VI8-~91. 
i *  ROOM ~ BOARD -. . WAI~ID TO IOY  .. : .~:. 
, '-- "~ - -  "- " " • ~ - -  ; MAN or WOMAN ~ranted to 
, ROOMS with excellent, board LARGE size wood ,heaeer, Ash- st~nnlv Rawlehrh P~*M.c,~ ~, 
',t'6r quiet men; close to down- lay i.vpe q~refe~red; a lso wood.  ~ " ~ n v ~ ' ~ : - ~ . n ~  
- -  rea Pbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~own a . • e ~t a-zvo~. ' furmce. Pbone VI3-6879. t/me ¢o Mart No capital re. p~.~. 
i . - P~ " . _ ~ quired. Write. ,  l~awlalgh'e, 
i'IPoOOM and board for geotle- A MEDIUM sized ~iano. Write Dl~t. ~,~_ I~6,  .~u.  He~ 
~nen available in new' ~ome Box. 1840, Terrace, or  phone ~,.-., - - - -v ,~s  ~' ~u.  
', in ,the Thomhil l  .urea.Phone VI &2~7. ,p~ 
I VI~-2877. . p~2 . . . . . . . .  ~ to M per hour in the 
, • FURS W,4M¢I'ED IN  ' " . BOOM and . d~UnOroUs world of eosm ties 
" man in -rivbeato ~d b~f:e g ~  "" t~M. G.M ~o AOu~ml  -~tud io  Glrl of Cana~. . .~:  
, 'P , NO LImlg to  ~ur  na ......,~_ . .~ .__ . . . .  - - i . . . .n  
• cooked m~][& ~[ l l~  • ~u~ We have  o i l  hand Large  I xu~ mzv , . - -uuu ,  ~, ,~,~,  
: hunting log e~in  available Standing Orders ~r  tmmemate[ " .I 
! at weekends. ~bene ~ De,very, f0r .  Your ~ I  Loca l  Char tered  Bank  re - I  
i ~ "  . I~  B_P~.__.~. ,,.0_.T~. R, ~J~R. DTR~ I quires young man to train for 
; . . . . . . . .  - - :  ' L~,  wm~ve.mmJ~.  £+ Icareer in.banklng. Good OPl 
i *  fOg  uwr  ' ' . .  B ~  a .~ ,COU~}~ I IE~I~DI  po+tuuities with salary commen.I  
,~_  , -  . . . . . .  WL'L~Z ~'~W~ a~ ~ surate .w i th  ab i l i ty  Grade 1~ 
, ~ ,n~_z_" - -  ~>r a qmer, ~ ON, And  All, Other Ar-i nece~,~ ' , 
: eamfertable aleap, try/~be Stele-q- Pled++in~ Ourselves Tel  q ,~,~,o  a~.o_.~m 4~,. ,,,.I 
, Hillside .Lodge, 2 blocks ' ' . " . . . .  +" . . . .  - . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Pay-'~0u ~l~e HIC~HEST~P~'T- intment ask for Mr. M~ther, 
, , ,v~h vf Guvcr-mc,t  .. BUild- CASH M~lrket Pr lc~ ProvaA~nll ~ ,  , , , k  
. ing, ~ Little Ave By day w~n Your Sh/~)ments ;~ ' r t~ t ~ :  : ; - ' ,  "..- ,:." . . . . . . . . . .  "=, 
• or munro ~on~. ' i~  o . . . . . . .  " , ,  ix ~va  ~oua. '  e~,  ,, ' . '  ' m!'..:IS~t~P -TO US NOW--SHIP I  +"' , " ,I 
, oP~m~l SLOP ~w CONFI-I ' H|I.IP"WANTI~D, lemolel 
13--1 BEDRO0~ ~, , , -+-~ o,~.ID]~'~CE: Se~ons Oreetinlm To.I . . . . . .  ..,, . . ] 
, ~.,o ~ ~:~"o~ . . . . .  ~ ' . lA l l  Thank You • I RELIABLE mida,e ages elean.i 
', . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' ~ ' S  ~ I i ng  lady or couple rcquiredl 
, ~ bedroom turn l~hed/  __  Y~ver l~ B.C. . . . .  / mL~s. : _~v~n.g_ac~_~°nt  
', mdm.  Re .enab le  summer/ ~wnore r~, -~.  Make ~LS_/ guppy . ;  "~'ap ~ ~ ..me 
, .nd, ter ,wce yan l    mmm:S.)-, ,h i  
' m o ~  rates Phone ~ /  ' - . . . .  / eee i~,  w e Aaver~iser 
• i ~ ' ef t |e  MORI"~S I Boz ~ ~rrace  'Herald. 
: ' , I I , . • 
.~GLE or double  s leep ingB~, /Mo~,  LTD.,,,,.___,_.,___+.._,_.__,_,__ 
,' ' rooms With .kltehen faeflities. ~"k ,  greements for Sale ~nd. i m~n. .  sc~oo, s . rauu~.  _ w ~ n e a H I H .  h l ,~. ad ~te wishes 
, Alma 4ml#.,~r..t4mlm,~l ¢ ,~nl,h / : ~t in~ M0~a~en- illehldlil~ J tO tram ~ur OLttce wurg. Flmne 
, ed ap4wtments. -Phone VIa-]  out Of ~owl~-Write S00,//~0~tVI3-'6 ~,  ' p22 
, "  6~8.  " ' eK I)alhousie_ . . . . .  Road~ ,Vanceuver&.. - WILL.. do t /ping In my home, 
, , _+i~me ~m eooMas ~mm.e~It ONLY ]m ~ CAT..Goo~,l _ . .gPPg~.~. .  • . 
Pho~ WS+m.  ~I  ~oudi.om Phem W~' I .  ~=~"-siva Sales m..~h~ ~.  
',- • : "  . . . . .  ' ,- - I Avon Cosmetics available ~o 
r i e , * . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  capable , nergetie weman.  I ~ e t l ~  ~ an.  
• Y O U N G ,  MEN GROW WITH OUR mST : 
: t  . . . .  ' _ __  _ . _  _ Irsce Herald. . e~ 
, ' : : .+~, ; "  . ' COMFAN¥ , • ' i ,, . 
+ . 'wE  ARE SEEKING , . . ' IPhone-VI~,243~.. . - - - c~ 
• ; , . . . .Men.  Wi/~: A Flair For Sales.Administrative. Work ' - =-- -  " . . . . .  =- 
.,:i:: ~ ' . ,Between the. Ages of 23-33. • ]CR]~)IT...UNI. ON .requires ..w.o. 
' . : , ' .  WI~ ~ I ' ~ n = ~ E I I M ~ "  ' " . Iman 'w i th  + knowledge-in.0ff ice 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [nroeedure ,'nd han-diin~..' cash. ,,' : {: ..,.::.i:! ~.:.~:;. "Rap id  ~'~dvan~ment... To..Maimgerisl Pos IUo~.  For : I,P~, c~ure .nna,_ anmm,~.:, ea~ 
' .  ! ' ' . : " :  Three  Sh0w~g'~at ive .  and a Dea~e To Succeed;  I ~ ~  ~': .w~h 
" ' A Tra,- , . - , .  +"^ . . . . .  , '^.,e -~- -  *"  ~-;'+'+~ o f  th-  lexpenence,  gnu quau~mauon. 
. . . . . . .  . , ,~s ~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ "-~'~"+ '+ IAonl~ ,In sargon to.the Terrace • " " Sales:l~nanee ,BUsiness . . . .  i~pE .y~o ..~:zn.e ".L'e_rrace 
' ' ~ ~"- - 'e - '  . . . .  ' - :  %~---  - '  . . . .  ' =--- '0vee [&.,Dl~rict Credit  Unlon, COOp 
, • , , .~ : :~ .~cu , - ,  mm+*~S '~ ' . ,~¥  auu =" ' "  ~mV,  : IShoDnin4~ Centre. - - - - "  - -e~.  . I ' " . . . .  " 1~11~i t~ ' . • I~UVVW- lS  ~,,~.=. c~,5 
. '  J un io r  M atr icu laf ion and Sores Experlen©e In  Bank in l ,  I ' , ' 
" i / ~ I ~ ,  ~les~.or  .Cr~I t  :~s l reb le  But  Not  Emnt l l l .  l e  WORK WANTID 
"~I : PHONE FOg"  k ~ p o ~ " i ~  - . • I - ._- ' _ ' +: 
, , +, . . . . . .  Sp mG L  : • . I 
' ' I"+ ..:,' ....... "" " : ! ' . . ,84B'0a10, , .+ " I first.. e lm workm.ansh!PL side 
" "' ' . . . .  "d~ r+" ; , . . . ,  , • . , . ,  , ,  ., ,: ..... . . I w . lk~ cement+ steps ,  house 
, , : "+:p ' . . .  ::. " ~ :  , ; ,~_~u,  '." . ,  , !~  ; , . _  . . _  +. . ,  . : ,  I f ramin,gcarperts; .epeeis l lze 
' :. :'::++,~:~, : - "  H+~: ' !  '~h .  ' -~ i~ ~:~l~"  I r~  I~ '  " ' • • ~ k + ;  ~wo- r~ S.ar- 
/ . i  :. +. .!.i! .', : i~ . ; . . I . i 41 i~ l ' : : / I  + r~ ' i . lu~r . l l~ .~ l , , : , . ,  ~eed. , :Phune~ta-~20~an~ .. 
' . , , , ,  .... ' , , ,  . CROUPUMITED : . . . .  soekl,  l ie Work 
: ÷.',:,,,,. ' . '-:.!. . . .  ,. • . . .. ,. ! 
! ~:". " :. . . . . . .  , ,-- ' ". " ::. . . . . . . . . . .  . , ' .~:"Y,"  ' . .+  " . "  • '"i:'!": ,"~" :, ..... ;"<. " ...... '..... 
;',:-:i,: . . . . . . .  . : . : : ,  ' : ' .~  '.- i l /  
; ,~- ' ,  , i ;  . ~-J.' ^'  " 
I would also l ike .to partienl- located ' I HERE]3Y  AP .POIN~ hand off. Unable .to work as a 
arly .thank all ,the people who e~ ~',~ Eve~ a~'nH~tion fo r  Wednesday, .the .18th day of .miner he .  tried one.handed 
voted for me.. I  t~ought it was " "  - -  ".+--+'" -~  . . . . . . . . . .  Jan,-,',, A D 1067, at thehour  fishing first, nuc ~a~er' r+oo~ 
a most encouraging vote. If II ~eemt  use re rm~ auau ~,  .; • • , be made in writing to o f  10:~0 o elock in  the fore. charge of ~ store and was a~- 
can count on your suppo~ ~)ec. 21,. 11:00 a.m..to 2 p.~. ~he Administrator of the noon, or as soon thereafter u pointed recorder, constable and 
• gsln, ~nd we ean convince a :)ec. ~ 10:30 a.m. .to 6 p.~v --Dwtrict or to suc~ Other Counsal.~or the applicant may was in fact government of the  
few more people of our cause, i:}ec. 10:30 a.m.lto 0 p.n " pe~'~ns as  the  Council be -heard, before.~he pres.ic~..g West Kootenays. ' 
~'11 get ~t woman on the school Oec, 24, 10:30 a,m. ,to 8 p.u ' may designate from time ~.u_a.~ . .~  _Chamoers,_ _ a t . .~e  In 1890 ;two miners whom he 
ard y~I  . +~ ~rne Each annlieatlon ~ou~ .souse, vancouver, ~n~- ,...~ . . . .  h.+~.~.~ ,o, .o ~,;,,, 
' ~ Sincerely, " Sunday Monday Tuesday . r t0  . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ "= " . . . . . . . .  , rE  ; . k  t~^] , , . ,~ lk  i .  as  ~k.  ~ l~.  , .n  A s l~u ~ u ~ a o ~ a ~  b- - - ' -  " - -~  " 
shal l  be fonvarded . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,~ -  clmm which he named Le Bet. Edna Cooper .  Dec. 28, 10 a.,m..to 12 noon vmcu ~u~ ,mu uc~,us  m..m,,+ • the Council for sonsmer- • re rich-~bat 
ati0n, within.  30 days a~pllcetion of ~ JAMES The.assays we .so . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Karpyshyn~ • accompanied by ~ueh re- McCOLL to be enrolled as a Trai~ cree~ seen neeame xam- 
wish all thei r  friends a Mer ryF .  ezsvze . .~  " " port or recommendations Notary  Public pursuant ~o. the ous. He obtained other claims 
Christmas and a Happy New I "  " " . ' '~"  ' l a  ~,re deez,~ed nec~,~n'v I Notaries ACt to practice In tbei in an area where Trail stands 
Year. p~e~. j~  SH for SCIL~ P copper, brass, .by "~he Administrator o-----r I.Dlstriet Municipality of Ter.I today. He l became a Canadian 
/ lead, aluminum, radiators; we steel1 other person herein I _ra~, in. the Co_unt.y of Pr~n_ .c.e I in 1891 - -  at about the same 
tend "sincere S~a~onal GreeUn~l  ~y~e !0_~__waste.cO~]~omn~e referred. [..~.upem+ m.¢no Prov-£nca oz  J~rn-j .time a smelter was being bu i l t  
(e) Where the structure +.,+ I" .  - .d and .a rail line run in  .to; serve 
to ,their friends in ~h~ Terrace . ~ -erruce, o.~,. r.  © n,~d to be used unaer ,  - ~ , ~  .-"~'.~..- . . -- .  ~.,.,,-, .,--...- - ;  . . . .  , ...^-,,~- : • 
,qr~'~l~l TT~ Pei 'mKis 'of I lication of  this appointmeut[ ~r._.~ ,,,,.c,~, ,~  . . . . .  - , - - - -  -~  . . "1"opping Jaw a eommum.ty o t  - n shah be made in a newspaper . • . temporarb~ eonstrucUo , 1896 
no Special Use Permit' circulating in the area and almost 2,000 there bY  • 
~"~'khall.beisou~d ~n~[1 ~he~ shall be published once a we~ Ten years,~l~ter,, whe~he was 
. . . .  o w n e r , e~.,., euthorised' for_two cena.ee~ive weeks.:;." ~i i '  62; Topping:, ~r,r.ie:d~+.~cl~ mov- 
=~,,-~ h,~s ~.a~eed. and u~'~'e~ a~ vaneouvur, un~. ed to Victoria and :,the-quieter 
,~ le ;~ 'ken  ,t~°'~'~rantee ish. ~leU~?~ ,~ is6th  day of l i fe  unt i l  1917, when~h~died. 
the  removal or :takl, ng ue._~m__m r.~.,~. ~tmo. " ;e  " ---~'B C. Centennial~ Committee 
down without ex"~nse "A'~J~J~ PiO'I"I4UIS e l  ;n ShOVe • . " : . • 
obligation or  llabill~'~ ~ appointment A~WD TAEE NOT-. ~ ' . . . . .  ' ' 
the District- such .~ ICE ~h~, in suppo~ of the . I  i . :  
nnraw structure at ~ application will be ta e l l  the . • ,~ ,~ ~m.+,e,~,n~ , ,~  
" - ' - - ' -  . . . .  ~- - - - "  evidence 0 f the A"-qeant . ~ ,~,  s,r.~,o,+,~ ,+, explrauon i t  ~ne p~vlOO, ve~ , . 
~necifled in ,the snecial AL~A~ JAMES MeCOLI~ viva . , .~ . .  , . . . .  Re.. . . . . . . . . .  . 
CREDIT UNION 
OIIRISTMAS HOURS 
area. : in-l ieu o f  cards a dana. V I~,816 . . . . .  p2~ 
.~¢~ i!-being made to the B.C, . The following .vehicles are 
,~..~ he.el Spciety.. . . . .  :,,,,' ,~  offered for,.4mmedi~te.:sale~:to 
:c" Mr,,and'~Mrs~ ~, I~;p~L ~ ,1he h ighesLb idder : , ,~  +. ,. .~ .-. ..I ~;: 
and Lorelei wish au  mei r  i955 P0ntiac 4 "dr.. I~ure~tien 
VS at Atom Motors, ,KitlmaL 
friends a Merry Christmas and 1963 (~hev 4 dr. Sedan Bisoayne 
a Happy New Year. ' • -p22. at ,A~om Motors, ~ " 
Inquire To our friends and acquaint- 
ances, we wish you a very ~keena Adjusters Ltd. • 
Mor~ Chri'stmas and a Happy 4742 .Lakelse Ave. - Terra~.  
and Satisfying New Year - -  Mr. Phone VI 3.2255 ' ' 
and Mrs. Milt Preston. p22 c2~ 
• . . Use  Permi t .  - B u e tw S er  , to [0t  ~o  (2), s~xuvi. ~ O S S W O ~ )  , y  E ~ ~ The nrooosed amend. IL Parsons, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" - -  " -  • - ~ " -  - ~ollel'or For Th-  A , . . . . . .~  lama 0z ,moez l~venty tzo) 
Inu  HVLq .tt eve-  ~ote ~ ,,  v I ;  ampM~l ;~b J . eL l . .¢ . J~4  v - -L  ms .~.  
I rexerrea ~e view. ,v .  4..~ ~, , ,~ ,~, , ,  v I Z ~) 4 S 6 7 ~ ? o It . may TIlE I~  BRI'~ Hundred and Sixty.use 
I .  I I I . .  I, I .  I ' - . . . .  - 
, , v . - , . ,  ' ' lness hours at the ,--,u ~,-O--U--'-LeL I i~ 04 ~ • ~ SE Coast ~ t '  Plan :~16. ~- I I I,'//1 I I I I / /A  [ I [ Municipal Office TO. CRETARY . . . . . . . . . .  
, , v / / J  , , " I"///I I I I . . . . . . .  ' - -  OF THE SOCIETY OF NOT. wmmtSA~ esmaterory preoz 
v , w/,,1 , , .  _ , "xne 's'uoue . t/earmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,  nf lou  Of the above Certificate 
I~  I I l i b  I " I I I ' I V / / J I7  I I I shah  b held  in the ~ ru .~, . , ,~  ve  am, - , - - ,n  _~ . . . .  , . . . .  , ,_ . , . :  . . . .  .,, 
. e (X)LUMBIA. : " e~ u l  -,u© umu~u , -  u,u ~ vJ I I i I I l, / I V /A  I I I Couuci l  .C.hamben.o.f  , Geor ,e  ~an l ry  has been f i l ed  
/ / / I / / /1 / / /3 i6  I I Y/ / J l ?  I I: 'o I ~ ' / / ) f / / J  ~.he M_un.lcipal' Bmm. ~ ACT in  this office, notice is hereby 
"/'/J///Y.///I I. I C//,I I I I r / / )~" /~ l  ~negm,.eW~e~.  ~ Notice of  Intention ~o APply given .that 1Mint1, i t  the.exp.ir.a- 
zl IZz IZ~ I I I y / /~z+ I I I I~  12~ I ~ ~"~"~.*M" ' . to Lease Land Uou oz one month ~ m~ oa  
I I I i I ~ / /A  I I I I I I :~,o . :  . . .  ~ , . . , . .  In Land Record ing Distr iot  of  the f i r s t  pu~.lleaU~n, hereof, 
z o . ,~ ,  ~-ouu= - - - - - s  Of .Prince Ruper t  and aleunto issue a-Provisional Certlfieam 
~'~ i i ~ / /~ i I 9 ~/ /~ i I I I any Interest In  the  in the .bed of Ve~ Pest le  and i t  Tl.tle in. l ieu of.~dd lost ..~er. 
I I V / / I  I I I / / .4  I ! ! ! ' ! proposes amenamen~ lVine between Riehle Island ,and tff i~te, mess  m me mean~me 
I I pz  I I I I I t'h-e'T- ean Pe nsula. - - va l id  ob ject lou  be made to  me 
• I I I V /A  I I . I / /A  I I I I ~a,~ , ,y ,c~.  ~! ;u  : .  u ,  T~ke u~ce  ~t  R~TOW iu  w~Un~,  ' . : _ . . .  
9 o governea accoram~y , 
• ~I  I I I~  .Y / /~  I .  I~ F / /~4 I I I D - - -CT  OF TER I~ 'E  IMAR~ LTD.  o f  Pz~nce Rup- ,DATEDat  the ha .no~e~st~.  
• I I I I C// / I .  I I V/A  I I I . z~.~.,  l ert, B.C., occupation to,.host Office. Prince mpo~.  e~.'~,lm~_ 
41 .I I I I 14Z F / / ]4~ I " I,;4 I I I ;I ¢._r?u.~..-~x'~, . .  Iol~rators ln ten~ ..to apply for ~th  dayof  l~ovenecer, 
I I • I I I t ' / / J  I I I I I I Aanums~rator. c~ a te0se of the' rouowmg ~s .  A,u. _ _ _ . _ _  
. . . . . . . . .  " cr ib~ lands :~ ' ~.  T. ~cnoo/ey, 
I I I I I c0. en g at,  poet, nt. 
: ' : .~ ,  " . ' . o  I ~" I  I. I ~ ; "  , .o , c .  , " ' D E ' P ~ ' ~  'l ed...approxl_m_ately. O~.0~)..feet ' ~ . ~-~. 
~ I " °  I [ / /A  "~v I • P"  I I I I - '  I "  I " -  I FORESTS ~ ~ATE~ " I norm ann woo teeg wes~ s t  t~e 
I I [ / /A ' I " ! ' I I !__ I ! ! " ] "'.I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I~URCES Isouth-ea_st corner ,~ Metla_k.a~ .1' t , ,u~u= t~r  l nXHi~ . 
! i 
"16"  ~" 
VE . " ' ". " " " Nase  of  L l cenee-X-~5~,  ~ " ' : " " " ~-  : 
I ,  A rab ian  " 46. A f r i can"  . . I; v iper  11, breach . cut '  ~.7,00o euble feet o~ cedar lcentaLoing..lg.~- seres, more  or  we  wea ld  l lke  to .~nk  Dr. 
• garment _. antelope " 2. obstacle ~6, . in__ ; . . . .  Sp~.te,  Hemlock.  and ~he~]  less; xor  the . p ~  of  s to~l  'R. B.. ~s ,  nerses and a~ 
4, loc~ of ~~. T.u.rmsn ~. pas~.. . - ~nmz " • Species Sawlogs. on an area sit-I'V~" ~_=~ . . . . . . .  m of MIHs Memor/al Hospital; d 
.air  " o~scer 4.nanmes .or  . ~VTOW MAIU~IlS ].,1"/) K~t • 
- " " " 4 ^ . esterin - - " 20  i s lands  .u~ted. K/tsumksium Lake - - I  . . . . . . . . .  . .  selas Lodge.No. 123, Terrace I 
~. crone . -~ '  s p d g ~. aec,.are ' "Fr " Lot - -  6244 C. R. 5 .  I _ .per ~ J..lteynolas, .Agent 6br ine  Club, members of the I 
12. droop '~" Peu  e _ a.gam . '~...'t i "~ TWO (2)years will be al lowed/,  .o~tea vecemuer 7, nine, - :  Royal Canadian Legion; mem- I 
13. French 5.~. exp ng . . O. aoscraet ~+~. o sgrace tin. v.~mnv~,l ~,t 41mh~,w ' I '- .: .' . ~1  bets of th~ Dnuuh4~rn at tb~ I 
" security. 56. disease of . b'eing 22, the whole "A; - - t 'h[sar=;  " i :~  ;~I~ " ~ 1  " ' r " ' ": ' Nile and-~e ~e- l~ 'S t~ and I 
14. money, o f  ' ' sheep 7. porticos , .. Jury " . .~h:~,;~ r 'TT  "~h~'~'~" ,~;o'i ' ' ' LA~D ACT - " ' " kind ne l~}~- -  . .a  #,~,,.a. " ] 
' account "57 S-shaped ' 8 homi ly  '23 U S . - - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " "  " • S c ia  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  m~e "^-~ ' . , , ; , . : . .  ' Icemmitted, this sale will bel Notice of .Int ntion ~o Apply .~  ml /hanks  is expressed I
:2" ~,e~cner .o ~.~;e. . . .  ~,' ~_'.T . . . . . . .  ,.. :'.'t,:~.'.T, • I awarded:::under the p~vlsionsl {. :. ' r~ Lease-Land. : -: r ' I  "I _tome IteverendA; P..HorMleld ' 
17 char t  oo , .mr~a w prucuc= ,~o .~u~,cu~ " " ' ' : '~'  " . . . .  . . . . .  ~or  h l  ~ I n " ' • o". . . . .  , + . lot stand " , , ,  +he 2a like -~-+o [Of sections:IT 0m) of the Forest l .  In: Land .Recording District . ,  s .n~.  1 g. 4hou~his and 
.... ~ f re ,~, / .  ;/59+summei, ' cu~in~ ~ 29'an " . . . .  [Acti/whiehgives.thetimbarulelofrPrince Rupert and situate prayers utmng our +bereave. 
,n .~..'~.'."~ : ' , F r ,  ' art e . "affirmS': : lapplica~t:~:eertainprivllegss, I t~;  the .bed el  Glllen Hurbeur; me~ in ~e lms of .our  belov. 
• 'o  ~ i tu i l  • ' '  " ~"  . . . .  e n ' ~,, . . . . .  ~, ^ - iv I L .Further part iculars may belDewdnoy Island, B,C. a usmma an.d f4~er .  : . -- .~at,~,, w , . t e . , . , t . . . . .  l~ . Answer to yesterday s puzzle. 32 desire I be obtained ..from District ror.I.T.ake, no ti.ce. •that. Babcock E. Dummu told family, 
o~ ,'::-~.~:;=..;" . . . .  • ' ", ' 34'biggest lester, ~n~ r Ruper~ B.C., e r |F i snems s~m~tea .o~ rnnce  . . . . c ~  
2~'~o~o~ . . . . .  I~ IN IS IS !O IR I I~ ID IA I~E 37'E~gilsh - I . the'  Forest Ranger ,  Terrace, l~Rupe~ B.C;,.~ceupaflon P /s .h  , , . , , . ,  . . . . . .  
• " l~oah " R ~TI I  D IOL IE IL ] I  IAI ' r iver  IB.C, " '.. ' . .  C3z/rroce_sson; m tenas..¢o, apJ)~Y .m m l ~ ~  . 
pen • 39,~.,as~:es • I . ... . . . .  so ,  ' roo f  or  
30. Asm]Cle .. • I A W N S I D  C IES  . g t .  . es l i the  th ~,. ,,__,+,~. ...... • . . . . . . .  .,- o= i^.  . . . .  ! c+~J.~J 42 on he . . . . .  [ ~OTICg.TO CREDITORS .../ Commencing at s post plaut-I . _P . .  _ _sou  wesiern,.w4~, 
. ~ ~:~o~'.",, ::".l~l~]~r~~---Bl~i~] u' . . . . . _m.  '.'lef(,tslde .L. ,1  :Estates :~of :.the::.fol lowlngled onHigh  'water mark en  ~hel '  wa in .  b-we~oL, 
~: ..... ,.... , :  , i - ,~ i~ i~ i~~ U!TITlt: i~l~l ~-~ve~'  ' I dece~sed~ ~ eorKe' ADAMS,.latelshore of GHlen ' : l tas4)our  ~t l  memoo.: ~ave ~y.  doinl: ,  
u;~ C0~ge l  , . . . .  • , 
35 ' I ta l ian  !A  L IL IA 'L  iA 'R IY IO  DIEI 47 ' iand '  I of Stowa~, "w-Jiliam 'BEHAN, lapproximstely N~ ~ IL and ~ourse~. Phone ,E. L. Poldine 
• ' con,.+,une ~ ~i~IC IA IT i  . '  measure I late of Vanebuver, B.C, , I~0 in. end' LOng." I~9" ~ I L  46l . wemm.  ~ eti 
.~R wm.;~," l ~ ~ ~ J m ~  48 a t~el '~ ' [  .~ Credltors and oth~,~s:havinglin. W. thenoe (magnetic) West 
38 SwI.~s ~IP~O~E-R I~ 50~Ne~vGulne~ [ cl~ims agsln.st any of th.e sa!d[300 fee¢, &..nee. (magnets.) and lon~ m,~m,,~ h. .~, ,~ 
river, , IAJt- IO'E i ~ l ~ ] ~ I ~  0 ;M I ~ 9 port . . . .  " /estates are' nerel)y r~u l red  toi~outh .200 feet; znence tmegno~- I ~ . . . .  ~ . . . _ -~ '~-~M~-  ,'- .//////'~ ~ 
40.make lace : ]CI IO N 5],frost ' . ' / / send tbem du ly  verlfibd, £o theltc).F~.st 300 fo.et; thenoe n.br~...[ "~"°  . " °~"  . . r~ . .  ,~,z. 
ed " * L '02ne tlve PUBLIC: TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- er~y st ing nigh water mar-  zuo PL42~ iunin,~ ~nd ren~tm_-rPm, 
41. H~n~vl ~.i IT JO I~I~IM]~IT I~I IV l I~!~ I p:r~tiele , I rard  Street; V@ncouver 1, B.C:I feet ~. (he  polnt of..ce.mmenee:I ~p~s~t .  P l m ~ ~  
to , ' ' " • 53 tO the before the 1sth day of January, m e n x, a n u cantoning ].n Spasm V I ~  ' ' • p phet  ., Averagetlnieof olUtlon: 23minutes. ' . ,  I . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , . 
43.abtnd~nt ly  ~r  1966 K I~ i~ ,~tureaSynd,  Ine)  ' r ight , .  / x~u,~; a f te r  wmcn,  ease  ' me laereS ,  mo~ or  ~.em, . . z .o r  "~e ~.  . . . .  ' ,  
'. Z .  .... : ' ' ' " ' iPS * ' . "  . ' : . . . .  I assets o f  the said "Estates wll l lpurpose of m ~ g  tlsn.eamlm. ~.U .~S C I ,~) ,  . In  ~ 
.. ... ,. . . . CaY~O~U ',. . " , '  .. : .~. :. ~.;: 1.. [ 'be d i s t r ibuted ' . . .hav ing :  reg~l  . . : , : ~ ~  ~ S H ~ I .  ~0me er -p~ of  b ~ : . ~ .  
'+ r ' ' A ':'~" " '-- ' ": ' I L - -~  I : : L ' " " '  r" ~ " : ;  " ;  ; "  "'' ' ;.:':.r''" . : 'X  ' .  ; ' ,10nly toi.elalms,thut have he~t .  : ,  . •." .... . : . . .~O. l .~0.  n. .~ :_~.  Pry 
' HVKW.~LO '': ' ~ D ~ ' J ~ ' ~  " ~ ' e W ' U U  " U  ~1.  X ~.~4~'115, ' ,  r ' ' • . , .  ' . * " ' ,  . '  " " ' . . . . . . .  ... .,,: • :.. . '.. : , : , . . - .  ' . . . . . . .  . . , . '  .,.::-:-../received.,,, +..,, : :  .,,.:...., ~,.,.. ~ , / . . ,  • Per  C. R+ Morr~on~ i • .,me t~0a~ ..elo..,mwl~Uo. l~m4~, o 
• '~  0 c :i :~:ik W~:D ' :  '" F 'e  u WV:~ O"K X :~ 'FD" ' :  ~ ';.:..L. ' I  ' {'"'~: " ' /~"~:~0~ ~ ~: : :~hep~i l "  *r I q : ql ' ' : I~' q ~ ' I 'I : ....... : ' ~4[e~. l  p.uor. Cm.muW xor,_xme "~.  
'; 'q'~ Ifll::~ ' "  I .  : '  I . l ' l : ' ' l ' ' b  I " ~ ":1 : *' : ' ~ :  I : ' f '  q l "  " l 'q ' : I r '  +::."'/i,:.:.:.,!.':l,:.": , "  ~ : . , . i . -~C.TaUSTE2 ' I  , . : : ,Dmd'Oeeembbr ~h i , l~ . . : '  I .~m.  re.,: ,.A.AtA~Rug.Cle!+pm ~'
" r "~ 'es te la~'S  •Crspto ulp~:i~SYCHIATR'/~ : I~, IDNT.  CUR~:": . |  . ' : , , ' :  " ' " i : '  ,,-,~-,,:;'/":,.!";.~.,.1';'::,', :,'[: ":' , :/.,,,. ,~, ~ l  ~one.  w ~ , .  ,' 'L ; ~ I 
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. . .  ' : ,  . , - " : ' ., . , • ' " , . . . .  ' " .  ',, ~ . ' , , ' : . '  '~'", .... , , " - , "  -~ . • ~ ' " ' ' / ' .  . " ,  ' ' .'~':','!," '. W'. : '. , ' ,;'~ ~ 
• / ' , . .  , , - ' '  . . .  : .... : , , . . : . : .  ,.,~;:~.:,:.':: .`...`.2.:1!~'`.:/..`::.~.;:~:.`h:.`:[~f.i`:i~:./`~:..`.;.!``.~;:~:/::.`;.:~`:h:~ , /  _:'. ,: . , . '  ,.:-':2. +. :~ . ,  ,:' ' 
C"li lSy .LUTHE-.UII ,  CHURCH. 
Cot .  S l l l rk i .  Sf.::ind Park• ;Ave; 
 :00 Eve .• 
Candlel ighi  • SerHce - .: 
11:00 Cm. , -C l i r i s tmi l  Service 
Pestor H, Med l ln ,  BJi.,  B .D .  
4118 I .~ .Av~. . -  Ph, VI  3 .5U l  
Your fdendly,.,:tamlly church". 
BETHEL. EAFTIST • cHuRcH: '  
(Regular) 
Kalum et  l lu©io  Ph. v i  3.51S7 
Pestor Lloyd And. l ien  B.  ~5.  
11:00 a.m. Special Christmas 
Service 
T:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7i00 .p.m. - - .  : 
C~,usader Girl~i i~rusader: Boyl 
8..30 P.m.--Prayee: Meeting ' 
SEVENTH. DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
P is to l  R. G. Burlon VI 3.201 
.~.. 3306 Gri f f i th Street 
g:18 a.m.-'Sabbath Seh0ol. 
11:00 a,m.~Morn|ng: Service 
~ !~ L : 7 
7 
"I i ' ' i"  " :i" ] = IL~' " ] : "  r~  ~]1;~ : ' i~* ' '  , ' . "  " <' : 1013 .1Na l l iwe l l  :AWl i le  ' :  . 
• CATHOL l f l  cmulicm, ...... iU i~y  .... 
:: I . Ik l i l sa  Av~0e,  : ~SI I IAS  gERVig '~ 
u:~0 pro: :  : ichr l i t ims ~ll~e :~ e:ty iu"  ~Sund~y School 
i~ ;~ l~t t l~n~l~/  : :': :; ~ LLt~l i m.~-oru l i ig  serv i~ 
.- .t ' • . it ' ' ~.~weon~iday, -8:00.p.T l i ; . i  . : 
8.30 :~m~.11Y':0~Deae,emm.b~.l~ ~ rn - e~I~.~y.er m eting and. Bible 
' Masses " ', - ' - -  ,#,- ,u :, 
: PHONE:VI ~'-~13 
l t i l l l l i l iO l l  
. . :  . . l i< i< l .  . HRISTIAN REFORMED 
AL, LIANCe GOSPEL CHAPEL 
ST.  MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Ang l i c ln  Church of Canadl 
Ph. VI  3-5855 4726 I . izel lo Ave 
" Saturday, December 24 
U : '~t .m. - -Mh:h l l t i t  ll.ucbar 
Christmis Day, December 25 
10:15 a.m,-.-Parish Communlol 
• (A family service) 
S01D .Apr  AV*. ;  Terre¢lb B.C. 
11:00 a,i~.'-Christmas Service 
Wednesday ~ ' , , .. 
..8"O0,p,m.--Prayer Meeting i 
.~rmay. ~ . , . 
7:30 P.m.--Young Peoples " :  
A Cordial Welcome Awaits .You 
R*v. E..Thlelssn, Pa i to r  
1812 Grebam Av l .  Ph. VI 3~748 
[ i l~ l l lC i l  
MENNONITE  ERETHREN 
CHURCH 1 
14~ Eby St.:. Phone VI 3.5976 
PistorlAIvin Penner 
- CItRISTIIAS . SER.VIO3S 
10:00 a.m: Sunday'seho01 
11:00 a.m, .Worship Service 
T:lY a.m.---"Gospel. Light 
Hour" over Crl~K-radlo 
Pglll'lligl 
EVANGEL ICAL  FREE 
CHURCH 
"Cot. Park Avo. and Splrke St. 
t1:00 a,m. Chrlstnlss Service 
7:~0 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Weduesday  7 :$0  .p ,m.  ~ 
' • Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitetion To Al l  
Rev. H.  J .  Jeit,  Paator 
4665 Perk  Ave .  Ph ;  843-5115 
'ENTECOSTAL  TABERNACL|  
CIERIS_TMAS SERVICES 
I0:00 Sunday School' and 
• Morning Worship . - 
7:00 p;m. Candleliglit Servic 
• . S pe_c i a I Chl'istmas eli 
• phasis" - -  in song and 
.. worship.--. A. Christmas 
.! film will be shown~ 
All Are, Welcome. 
Pssior Roy. D. Reth lm 
Phones ~ Office: Vl 3.2434 
Home: V I  3.5336 
t 
, v~. rq  
guests by .the bride groom... CAKE ,WREATHS 
1 Mov i~g i7  1 (3 l~iund) l °at  baker's ' ru l t  Victor ~t°ese w~s a ciip~hle eilke 
i I ,tablespoon flour master of ceremonies and.read 
2 lablespoons ugar . . . .  ~elegrams of congratulations. 
½ cup water Mr.. Froese.. "and " Mr. Relmer 
sang a duet,""Them'a:No 
2 tablespoons butter.or mar- Friend Like ,Testis,',. 
I ,  " ' ~ ,  l~  i~ i  ~ da ' i......-. . . . .  : ........ :..; . i.l ys,later.-for.Gibsona.,Landln 
[',~'rteitslloon,mitme= ~ : [whele, :they:~:t~ "Int l~l i~" tlf~.li~ 
- -  -._ " :7=---.: . ._ :1 ome' ~'or her' going, away cos 
~ ~ ~ i  : ~ l l l a ~ f e r  t : :  [ " p o u n Q : m i x e l l ' l ' ° r i r u i l ~  l tun l "~ ' ; '  ~ " ;  - " ° : " ° ,. is i cake . • " . ~ me orlae: ChOSe a' aoubie 
circle: from eaeh slice, using a th~ ~ *'~-- ,~.;' , . Of 
:a~rt~nm mr'-- : cooide cutter Combine flour. ;'--"-'%'.~" "." ;'?~" uio .~ln s.i.lnll. 
. . . . .  " . . . .  ,mg a~tenaed the weddln half the 'sugar, waier ana nui . . . .  g, 
TERR~C;Eb'omi i~eca '' Hi=RAJ, D ;~ Tr~¢~LB.C"  
1. , , . .  :,Nedlt Amm,  lmm Vu L/nU Lid, 
,I iwly /! 
.WeddinQ •rites; were per-  
• fo rmed in;i, '~Allionce :Gospel 
• •' " •• - ' Chopel  0vf theeor ly  evenir i i i  
of~Octob~ 24, ~t ien  MO'ii~< 
son :PaiJl~ R igby  tooki~.a~S'ifils 
b r ide /  Caro l  ~ Ann: - ,Peters ,  
daughter"  c~f ~ Mi;.-, .arid~:~Mrs, 
Jacob J. Peters  of  Te#ace:  
.Tlle :.Reveibnd ~ A;; Thleisen" 
conducted .;the- wedding s~ivice. 
pointing "oiR"to .the bridal/coa. 
ple.th • ..itoiW . pillars..,.Of the 
Cliristll i i: ' ihome.. . : 
,* rPeter,', lilgby, brbther, 0! !:lhe 
gre01i ws i  ' b ist  • i i i i i ,• ;  U lhets 
<[ . . . .  I " were. ,/ohnL: and ; Erie "Peters; 
brothers el.the bride. :~-. ,. 
:During .the service Ben Rel. 
mer sang "Saviour Like a Shep-. 
CHURCH herd."Lead Us.'.': ~s ,  Vichi~ 
Sp/rk l  Str let  , t  'StreUme Av,. Tidessefi presided st the pianli, 
Rev..'~ V. Luch'iel. ; VI3-1621 .The bride,Lgiven i 'qabirlage :~HtlSTMX~ SERVICES 
10:00 a.m.-~Sunday. School by-her', father, . was ~ lo~'ely i Jn 
1,1"00'a.m.-~_M0rnlng Worship a full len~h gown eL ~klte 
.5:00 P.m.'~ARern0on: Service peaudesoie with'emplre waist- 
8:15 a:m.-~--"Baek To God line.; She- wore . a shoulder- 
5 ,:: ~-.Hour" on CFTK-radio length-nef veil andearrled a 
• ;" bouquet of.red roses and whRe; 
.. l l l lmat l l l  heather.: She wore "a ldngi~ 
strand:0f pearls, the gift of the 
"KNOX • UNITED CHURCH gro0m, . : 
¢0r. I . laelle Ave.  & Munr0e St. ~1 Her onIy.bridesmald . i t l s  her, 
tl:00 a.m.~---Christmas Service cousin, Linda Peters,--who wa~ 
Pretty in a gown • of Newcomers,. ~:  the Community aquamartn~ 
sole,- with empirewatst. are invited •to•share in the peau de I " 
llte and work.of the Unlted line, .She carried a bouquet :0~ 
Church " gold' bronze ChrYsanthemums. I 
You are invited to  droP thh : A reception followed hi the 
clipping In .the mail wit~ basement area of the ,chui~. 
your name and .address te For receiving uests lhe.bride'~ • Knox United 'Church. Box mother chose .a jade ~reei/ 
884~ Terrace, B.C. dress with" matching aceessor.rl -- -- i I 
" ies. -- • - • , . , . . . . . , . . o . .~ ,o . . . . .  
The church .-and hall were 
.. " decorated for ,the oceeslon "in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tall colors. 
. . . . . . . .  The assembled friends en. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  joyed a coldplate Supper which 
I~v lml i l  had been i~repared by the 
.. bride's mother. Mrs. :Ben Rei, 
.FIRST SERVICE CHURCH mer ~Is'  ae~i~ed.in serving by 
Patsy Birch, : 'Shirley. : l~'oese, 
OF.THORNHILL  Elizabeth Thornton: and Martha 
Fi l l tor:  RIv. James H, Rein Rlndal. ,. . 
(In ~lhornhilI S~ool) The tables were centeled 
Sunday,-December 25 with candles and flower circ, 
8:00 p.m.---ChrOmos Wonddp lets. The beautiful weddliig 
Service eake, made by .the bride's 
~ mother and decer~ted by Mrs'. 
Pred Hislop, was served .to ,the 
',:;>.., .:.i: "" ' "~  ~ 1 4 '  ~ - " "  amount of hot mlx.ture, then ~r  " 1 
. . . .  ~! <:••:[•. : : : •  : : : combine with = l~ed ml~ure,  r - I I  ,~ lH , I . l~ ' , ,  iTips 
' : ; ~ n ,  . - -= FRE 15T I i I~TES - - /u~t lm Re.-hest l0wly, bu,t do not boil, 8" & ~,,~l, Ai 
i i~ . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ ,  stirringconstsntly. Beat egg[  CHRONIC'"COUGH 
. white u,.tl fermi  o tpeopiewho s Xer 
. i i r . . . .  " ' , ~ll'i ( " - :  ~ m sdd flavour!ngs and remaininglchroni c cough 'can be relieved 
• : t .• ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . '  . - . ' . . *  sugar; fold • into liot' mix.ture.[of this symptom, the Canadian 
• . b .  Q ~ ~ .LDMIf ~ l t IM l t l t  0 .  Just before serving, .top eachlMedica I .ASs0ciatfiJn' says ' 
: . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  circle ot fruit cake with 2,table. I Because of the availability 
J i " ' : i ~ i i i i ' '  i : : " '  . ( '  :" .'- ' :~oOnSresGUCt; form a wreath[of whooping •cough vaccine, 
~ . - - " - - -  ~-~ '~ ' .  ':,~.~_ '~..~,±....~,A~_' '. . ~_ . d ~.ruit pie.ees[.there;are.fewer .eases of'pro- 
- -  _..---..:, , : r . ,  .--- --- . - --- ~- --- -:" sr0u'na eoge. ~aKe iz servmgs.i!onged coughing Or whooping 
i 1 el . i i  .... i .... : : i , . [cough seen in chlldren ,today. 
the lager beer: with i :Holiday:spirit / i i 
. .., , : . :.-:i' = ::,- :....:L" .: " ' • :.:.'t~,:s (/.;~! ;',.'t ..' • ; .  [and persisting lung damage can 
' i i * ' i " i~ : i ' : l l i ' : ; ;  : ' i "  'i~ "el ' : i "  i : ~ i ::' ",el ~ " i : Ibe-prevented to a,great extent. 
: ~ .  i:: ~::  : ; !~  ~: : ;  ~:*i~ t : ~ : Ii The wheezy asthmatic• child 
..... ":' ::~,"~~-~ : .  if'F;' ."7/i(" .... ~ '~ \. ~ ~ " : .  . . . . .  - i  -i,i <: , ~ /:. ~i~! i./:Li i!~i:~ 'i With'. cough ~' also ' can: benefit 
: .... ~:-,:i:~;!)7~7/'~i..~.~( i';~i:i i~7~,,i~',!~i :: i l i ,~ l~~ ~ " , -.i:! i.; .7~'~.7~i. ( i.7~i!,(:.!/~i" q ,':~ +~i trem~e~ireful./investigation . ,t  
, -  ellminate .the cause~.and care. 
lime ' .  :::,:;,, .... • S,W~yW~i I~ i I i i i i i i I '  , l i  L i i ~ ' ' i . . . . . . . . . .  : i} . :~]~[ i :  
I " , ' "  ~ 'i ~ i  ~ ,  : I '[i,i .~ ,~}~ i i i i i i i~  el • : ' i, ~ i]*'~ ; '<~ el, : i  ' ~[  ~ " i' :i i"  J ' l l l~ '  ' [ / * i i el" ~ . , . > 
. . ~, ,  .v~ .~E!~,~:res0tutlons y u noum make on ~ew Year s t aepartment; - Get,.the: famtly.:outl]de mid ~. the  :~  ! ; : :  1:: 
ua.v•.:to:: s~r:Lao~l With )'our family and ~;ork OUt, an' I depiirtment overyournelghbbufs •phone;' •). :: : ::-': :Li:i ~: .i::: ~:• : '  .?: 
escape ip,~ trom your home•/f fire should St r ikeR.  , I I f  :th'e il  "ir o.i; l~  llrl ~ : i ~ "  ~ : ~ " :  k "  : : i '  :It' ~ 
c o p nt. : thr0ugtiout tiie•naiio., fam!-J there are other th,it 
• nes• a!o ius.!•:.,~nat ~iurmg Ule past year,'. 'In :many-'ciltei riimesthere is a:~rchxoof j~  •below,a w indow;  Reii i lnd's• . .  :": 
and other! Safet,, "e ~:D l -  , e~epyt~emsf. ,re~m.arsl~.~, .:..a~l. 19 o pen'-the, wi'ndow.:a.bove th •:~,,.i~,h_:rogf•iilid:b]hlib 
• IU  " "U- ' - - - " i~¥ ml~l i i l l i ,  l~U l l i ' l  s t !nos  zor ,  l~x i t  . tmus  ou i .on  to  the  roof  tO awa i t  .resoue.•.. - ]' . i :  ~ . I I I  I " ' i' 7 i I i' I ; .~I 
• ~L_  nL_ri  ? L, , = . ~-  / : They  shou ldbe  to ld  that ff :1~ ~ ; t i : l ~ t , ~  
• tire. ea iy_aiways strikes wttllou~ warningT::sa'};s the and will not.o " a ' "'" a ~ . , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  pen, chairs 1 oral be ~ to  bre ik t l ie ; ,  C nadian Underwriter s Assoclat . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ~ . ....... ~, . g . d.them to break ~ 'an  a ed~/~ of . . . . . . . . . .  :on. E~erv ten. minutes lass l~emin > ' • • 
around the  c lock  f i re  d ,ama es  or . ' ' " ' ' . . . . . . .  Y j ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  .,,i.e..: . , ,T ,~, , ,a ,  ' " g destr.0)s a i iome som e. with the ehasr legs before stepplnK throli the ~ .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  n to the reel ;  . . . . .  . :  
. - . I~ pur  farn!ly, has an escape plan, ond praetices•it; you  : Here~re"s0me: o i l i e r  th in - -  *,- , . - - .~ l~ i .  " :  •~ -~.<:- •; " ;  
• Will De in  a .]position to escaue f r  ' vm, r  l~nmi~'~,i',,Ix, . -  " " 6° . . . . . . .  " ' '~"  • •: "~ :, _ om . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : ,~: :i  
• EDIT.H can save your life; - . • " . .. -. : .., If you are sleeping./n an upsta/rs bedroom with ~e d00r .:.. 
" .The ]milortance of EDITH is based •on" the id~:  •---'-;-': c lose /and  are. a _~mkesi.~. by thejs.mell of  sinoke; ao~t .  
i ' " " I ' ' . ,--, , ,me- open me ooor mimediate iy ,  i - ,  good.stro :¢1oo i ' . .~k~i  
should, be impressed on every member of your family, that out fire for several precious m/nutes.:" ' rig:,. :. :':il ~i!.!i(~ 
if fire : strikes your home, the first thing to'd0 is  to  •get " C ~ ii~ *L'~ , J ,~.  ~-J~'~;=].~. "o. "' " " . '  ' :<'' : " " 
everybodyout, of the house Then call the fire dep" ~ment. ' . . . . .  ,.,~ ~,,,v,.. , , .u  gm~ #our hand. a. ~inat . . . . . . . . . .  it; 'If the.. ~. 
. . . . . . .  aoor feels hot, It.maybe that the fire/s.a]ready/nthe hal]~ 
EDITH C S • " ~":+/7 ' 
.Physical possessions that may be destroyed in a 'fire can 
berepl~ced. A, human life cannot ' . -  . - ~~i~ 
~/Heres :howyou should organize your OperationEDXTH. 
' ~ Get  aii the :tie'embers of your family together and .study 
the house from ~ .top to bottom. The first thing to 'do is to 
t]gure~6ut alteinate means of escape 'from all rooms in. 
c ludingthe upstairs bedrooms. Thus, if one escape route 
iS.bloc]<ed.b3/flames, another one may be used . .  
;'~ Tlien(practice the escape p lan .  +.  : • 
The plan should be one that can 'be used at all Umes, 
day orn ight .  .... 
I ' ' • ' • t s a good idea to test the routes under  cundi-Uons, as 
they might,be if fire struck at night. 
• Have. the children lie down on their beds and then yell, 
?FIREI". They should be able to escape down the stairs 
and  but onto the street, within less than a minute. The 
escape plan:should be practiced until speed is/attained 
and leaving" the house quickly becomes automatic. 
Smiill children should be told that at the first whflt of 
smoke, they shoul d shout, WIREF and run for the street, 
It's a good idea to have a central Place for everyone to 
meet after fleeing the house, so that i tcan be determined 
whether all:are outside. 
,Remind:cbfldien ot to stop and dress or look for a 
favorite toy'or:possession. The ltlain job is to get out of 
' . t im home safely. .. _ . : . . .  .. . 
Remind childien that under no circumstances should 
they ever re-enter a burning building. That goes for adults 
as~ Well.. • 
""  MOCHA.TOFFEE CRUNCH CAKE d 
1 :tablespoon/instant toffee speed for S minutes.. Fold-in 
1 (3~, ou]nee).paekage chore- ~ cup toffee. Refrigerate 'for 
Iste ' 15 minutes, SHoe.cake ;Into 31 
way and you should use another escape route. : _~ i ":'" 
However. door do .  not i,0t/0 n it a 
Hold your ~ head away,  brace' your foot against he 'door : i  
~nd. put(your hand. across the opening to determine how ~ 
ot the air is. If the air in ihe hallway appears_ to. be-cool. 
and there are no flames or smoke, you'may be able to go ~ " 
clown the stairway. However, if there is any question in 
your mind ~.bout_ iiett/ng d0Wnthe staks sa~el'y~ dose the 
ooor aria.go to the window. Open the window and~ shout I I  I I  , • • • . -... ~ . . . . . . .  . Q : . 
; l IBEl  .to a l~. use.neigl?bours,sothat ey may summon 
e nre oepartmenr, lnen Wait to be rescued, ~, 
thlf smoke and tlm;n_ es begin seeping into tile room around-" 
aoor, it may be neeessary:for you to lea~ by.the" 
wiuaow. " ' : ..T " ,':"~,' ~ ' " ~ ' " " '  ':'~'~'/": 
~rop I bedding, pillows, clothing, or an~ng,91se SoR 
el the ground beneath the window to gtv~:you iil cusldon 
K land on. Then lower yourSel~ over  itie'wind0w Sill as 
tc as possible to shorten the distance to~the~tmd,  mid 
dl ip onto the pile of bedding. If you arehadging _by your . 
li{ lds fromthe siHof asecend-story Dvindmi,. the ~ ,1 
triim your teet to the ground should be less/than 10 feet. 
H Ild your boc]. y moderately tensed,Tneither.limp nor rigid, 
w en youmake thedrop. You should ]andCsafely. : 
• The most important part of Ol~. roUen:EDITH is draw- 
in g up .  a definite escape/plan and practicing it. Stage 
pract/ce escape.,,drills reguhrly,_particu!urlyif  there are 
v~ y young cnimren wile must be tuught what to  d0 in"  
~ofgre .  - " - -  - .  " 
Practice the escape.plan until 'it. is automat/e. 
• EDITH e~ saveyour l i f~t . . . . . .  
Call 843-52'52 "k ' 
. |  
Whip 'n Chill dese~ 
,1!~ cup cold.milk • 
~ cup cold water 
.4 ounces (L edp) iinely chop. 
ped chocolate/coated Eng. 
fish.toffee L i,..:: ;.: 
1. (1~ ounce) loat.ip6 .Imd cake 
Blend ,.coffee,. dese~ powder 
iiiid :milk in a, ~debpi narrow 
~.~"~r~.  "'~t .highest speed 0f 
electde:, inix~r~f0r...one minule. 
Blend in water.:.W!dp at high 
equal.sized horlso~tal layers;.[.[ 
reassemble, spreading a gener-I SUPERIOR BUILDING 
ous mnounto f  chilled pudding[ 
between layers. O0ver top  and l MAINTENANCE LTD. 
aides of eake qlvith x, emdnlngl  : i . i l  481.1 Duv i iS tnmt  :: ••  " " 
pudding and sprinkle ~oUeell ' .. . , ..- . . . . . .  ' 
-VO. A COMPLETE. JANITOR:SF .~v ICE  . :. 
tore ~rvmg. "Makes 8-10 ~'v . i I  ' ": WINDOWS - " " ' ' -  " ; - ' : : "  ' ' " " " 
ings. : ' ,  " '  ' " ~'  ;11 . . [';' a '  " r l i ! i l l l l lK l i "  i WAL~ . . . . . .  
. . ; -~  .z . .  " ..... :. ,; . . . . . .  .~+, ,  . . . .  ,~ tF~, ;~771 . . . .  - , . . .  . . . . . .  : L . .  . . . ,;: ote: . . ,Do~i lof .mlte-  l~d l~ ...... 4 ~-~..~:@¢ARPETS . .UP l iO~eR~.~,  ~; . .~ . .  
anead of serving ~or f r ,  
• >-' - ' "  ' i~ '  . . . .  - -  ~-  ~: ,19  , ' . ' : ! . . ' .~ ;  , . ; '  " ,  ° . . -  ' . '~  " : -~  ~- - :  ! ' :  !~ '  
' " " . .RESIDENTIAL ~ • " l i  COMMERCIAL ' i i~  " desert. / L  . . . .  -- i ~ . . . .  L~ ' - -  - -AA- - : - -  " " ' . . . .  i ~ . ' ~ " 
3. min~es,, stirring, constav.tly. ~anad ian  il~idi~il i " ~•~:)! 
Bes~t. egg yolk, stir in a small " : . . . .  -" ' :  ::..-,. ":i!~ii~"!i~ "~. . .... 
J 1 C  p one 
• ": , : . ! '  
• ~., - 
":/-'~"::":",:,,, surgieal:.removal-~of, the -dam~ I..,~ 
:,...,,': ~;:.v-.~, ~i.:H0wever;-with most :young i,' 
sdult~ who :- cough .. incessantly, I 
(U :  :; ~ : ' "  the imain::/cause- .~is ..smoking 
~"" " " :: : dgarettes'. ,There are, also: t]mse ] . 
• ~ _ '~ ,,:...;.i,.,,: who, worR " In.' dustry.. ,  atmos- 
pheres which'rosy Irrltate~lheir I , 
bronchial .-passages, ' . :but .there 
are few.:, trohbled by. smog in 
• ~ ' i@~ the air compared to;the., many J . :.~ 
!,,~i . "  J bothered:bY the continusi smog _ . . . .  
-_  ..... •7 %zst 
U keep  our / 
~W:;:%:',%':~: ! The' :tew. ~children ~and - young 
'~:!i: ] ' , . : '~ ~ ~/', 
.. : ,v ; , . .  adultswith ehronlo'damage to ' . - - - . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ . . _  . .  I:1.7 ~,:,,~:-,.i ' their, lungs usually, can be help- Is ~-~.~,.~:'::". ' " • / .  :HaVing the  te lep~ /~"':"!:;~v~;;;~,, ed:. by  drugs and sometimes ,.y.~ ' " ! ' po l ice ,  f i re depar tm 
!G :  " .... i 
i: if,! 
- • • . ,  • . ,. 
'~artment0r a doctor 
:7: 
. . . .  , t : ,  : . :  L":;?b~ ~'RY2~' 
/ 
i ,": . 
.L, :' 
" . '% '  
: q ..,~.':4~ ~,~.:~',.•" 
~ ;,,-, ~. ~, ~..  - - ,  
,~ t,' .. ~ ~b. 5r.,. •)', '!  
.j "&.;, 
~ ., • /"':7 / :Y  
"•{f', r:',' • 
L . 
m- - ,  ~, 
~ , ~  Io! cigarette smoke. : .... 
,-Since this. is such s common 
cause of/chronic cough,: both 
patients: nd:~doetors : may~tend 
: :. to delay, investigation, i  the.. be: 
lief that .at. ' least, of - -. iai trlal, i
. , . .  . . . .  , 
/ ' .  • •r'i• : '  k : :::::' :: '  . . . .  "¸ :/' • ' • : : '  , : • .  :" • / : /~, , r  : ':::; A :  :'?,:''::!' "k ¸¸:I'!'I:!/I~:/I;7~:, 
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• ........................ n+=s+ ~egg~+L-a~+isese~e.+Wil ~,+I  Grot~orlu,l'°kelleBe Op nGu'L41ke'RegularOII lto,R°ldHours TH OR n H iLL 
Except On CHRISTMAS DAY .1 ,  ~ . . . . .  /~  LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT PHONE Vl3.5090 
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
BOXING DAY CLOSED 
NEW YEARS DAY 
12:00 p,m. te 6:00 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-6978 
Don't Blew A 
FUSE . . .  
call  
'ELLIS HUGHE 
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
GONTRACTOR - 
Guellfled- Rlsidenflal, 
Commerclel & Hi|h Voltal 
EIKtricel ContracMnl 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kilum Ph VI ~24!  
flPORTABLE[  
HEAT 
OR L RENT 
P q 
Plug in a Master Heater 
•.. and you get 75,000 to 
500,000 BTU/hr. of c/rcu- 
Isled heat instantly, de- 
pending on mode l . . ,  to 
warm, dry, or thaw any- 
t-h-~g. Master Heaters run 
on kerosened~,{aster Heater 
come in vented, unvented, 
and' thermostat-equipped 
models..Rent' one . . .  and 
we'llcredit your foe a~ainst 
the price i f  you dec~de to 
nuy ~r. 
DARBY'S 
equipment 
Rec Commission 
Plans Meeting 
:P'::artyhne...=============================!ili + :':'1 The f irst quarterly meeting of the Thornhill Recre- 1 
;:~.':!~ ation Commission will be held January :3 at 8:30 p.m. 
in Thornhill school. The quarterly financiol statement 
will be one of the important topics on the ogendo. 
This meeting will also serve! shortly before the draw .takes 
to bring residents up to date on ~ place. All funds from this raf. i 
the activities and plans of ,the'~fle will be used to provide i 
Commission as well as provid- better recreation within the 
ing an opportunity for mem-community. 
bers of the community to ex-I The mild weather has delay-[ 
press their ideas for future ed flooding of an epen air I 
activities, skating rink in the Centennial l 
T h e Community Programs Park but the surface will be 
Branch of the Department of flooded as Soon as weather per-! 
Education has approved a $25 mils. I 
monthly administration grant The Commission plans to or-j 
for the Thornhill Recreation ganize a variety of athletic ac-] 
Commission. .tivities in Thornhill school 
The draw for the winner of during the coming  year. i
the snowmobile will take place Badminton, volleyball and has-[ 
at 5:30 p.m. on TK-TV Friday, ket ball have been suggested 
!December 23. Tickets are avail- and as soon as leaders and org. 
The bake sale which Was to  able from Teen-Town members anizers are recruited to assist 
havc been held in the Co-op or from members of the Cam- with these activities, they'will 
;Lore December 17 has been mission at the Co-op store until g~t underway. $ 
postponed. The Thornhi]lLad- Two Special Guests es' Softball Club will hold the 
sale in January. 
Congratulations go out to At  Guide Meeting Mr..and Mrs. J. W. Smaha of 
Rivcr Road on the birth of 
.their son Lawrence John Ever- Third Skcena Guide Cam- ed in preparation for theix 
eat who arrived Dccember 6 pany in Thornhill were hosts Gold cord, 
Lawrence weighted in at 9 to two visiting Guides at ,their Miss Rugg, who chose Nor- 
pounds, 8 ounces. The Smaha's November 29 meeting. Marilyn way as ,the subject of her ,talk, 
have one other child, a daugh- Rugg of Second Skeena Guide used slides, an apron over om 
,ter Leah. Company and Cathie Macintosh hundred years old and other 
- -  of First Skeena Guide Company handmade articles to illustrate 
Miss Wcndy Clay will be each delivered a speech on the history of Norway. She 
visiting with her parents, Mr. their knowledge of other court- pointed out the many similarit- 
.and Mrs. L. W. Clay at their .tries as one of .the tests requir, ies between Norway and Ter- 
home on ,the old airport road 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION" race. Mrs. H. Amdam served as 
her tester, 
a t 0 h  Mrs. N. Douglas served as 
D i s p  .tester for Miss Macintosh who 
chose France as the subject 
of her talk. She used coins, 
by Pout Bogelund postage slamp~,, pictures a'nd 
~posters to illustra.te. Snail 
Branch No. 13 welcomes four l shells and recipes were used 
new members, veterans Donald! ~s examples in her deseription 
Mrs. Melvin Ravin and her 
baby daughter Susan •were 
guests of honor at a baby show. 
~er December 9 at .the residence 
of Mrs. Gary Smythe on the 
old airport road. 
Gifts a n d congratulations 
were e:¢tended by those pre. 
sent. The guest list included 
Mrs. Jack Mathews, Mrs. Pete 
Murie, Mrs. Ivan Kamp, Mrs. 
Pete Wiznuik, Mrs. Vincent 
Bennet, Mrs. Ross Stewart, Mrs. 
Edward Gleason and Mrs. Hans 
Magdanz. 
During ,the party activities 
Mrs. Wiznuik, Mrs. Murie, Mrs. 
Magdanz and Mrs. Bevin were 
awarded prizes. 
during the holiday season. 
The deadline for all news 
itcms for the Thornhill News 
will now be Monday at 10 a.m. 
Please call me if you have an 
,announcement or news item of 
any kind. 
Merry Christmas everyone. 
CHEVRON SEaVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
& GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A .M.  to !0  P.M. 
Seven Days o Week 
ctf 
4546 Luelle Ave. 
Ph. Vl 3.$153 
TO THE VOTERS 
May I express my appreciation and thanks 
confidence placed in me by re-electing me to 
mcil of the Municipality. 
DOROTHY NORTON 
FIVE or TEN PIN 
Open Bowling 
i~4807 Lazelle Ave. I~ ,  VI 3-5911 
1 
¢"  
. l  
A. McDonald, V/m. C. Maynes,~ 
Fernand Daoust and Alfred J'l 
Mercredi. Also approved a,t the j
general meeting on December 
13 was application for . club' 
membership by 5 residents of 
Terrace. This pretty well com- 
pletes the allowable quota of 
club memberships for 1960.87. 
Those curlers who have neg- 
lected ,to renew their club 
membership will not. be able 
curl in .the Legion Annual Ban- 
spiel which wiU ,take 91ace on 
,the last weekend of January, 
1"907. 
~ O ~  
The Legion unanimously vot- 
ed ,to support the communal 
Christmas'Party for the child- 
ren of Terrace, spearheaded by 
the B.P.O. Elks Lodge of Ter-, 
race. We understand that ,this 
pa~ty will take place in the 
Community Centre on Decem- 
ber 22rid, and ,that members of 
all the org.anizations supporting 
,this party, will be on hand to 
assist and play host ,to our 
younger citizens. If any of you 
Legionaires have a spare hour 
on that d~y, we are sure that 
,the people in charge will be 
more ,than happy .to accept 
your offer of assistance ~ let 
us make a &/te for the Child- 
ren's Christmas Party, 
~ e ~  
our Ladies Auxiliary has 
suffered a serious blow. By 
edict from the highest possible 
authority, members of the L.A. 
• are not permitted ,to wear .ties 
of Legion colors, as. o~ 1st of 
January 1067 ~ and for ever- 
more. The new ,ties 'will be a 
pleasing combination of wine 
and grey - -  so wa.teh for the 
"New Line" in ladies, ties~ as of 
soon.  
The Ladies are not daunted. 
As a special Centennial Project, 
our local auxiliary is now pre. 
,paring a new cookbook, con. 
raining all the tried and true 
recipes of .the excellent food 
which we have been sampling 
at the ~enowned "smorgaas- 
b o r d" suppers, occasionally 
served in the Legion Auditori- 
um, Could it be .true that the 
way .to a man's heart Is through 
his stomach? It so, you unat; 
.tached males ,better watch out 
for: 1967, or you will end up 
being ~ another Ce~tennlal lh~ 
Jeet. 
Pine Grocery 
" / . & "  '" 
i 
• ! ' ,  ' - i ' .  t + . , :  ; 
"FANTASY . . . .  AS'YM~ETRICAL" 
by Miss Maria by Mr. Toby 
THE COFFERS OF MILLS MEMORIAL hoepltel" auxiliary 
were bolstered with the sum of $240 as the result of a 
presentation of "Coiffures d'Elegan¢o" by, Mi~: Marls 
Klonarakis end her brother Toby of Georgia's Beauty Salon 
and Mrs. Millie Batke of MiLady Beauty Salon who presented 
a bevy of beauty in hair fashions, from everyday 'stylish 
arrangements to elegant creations for evening and formal 
occasions. Charming transformations were illustrated by the 
use of wigs and wiglets. "Coiffures d'Elegence/' wh ich  
affracted en audience of over three hundred to Lakelso Hotel 
Centennial hall, wes sponsored by the  hospital euxiliary 
under the convenership of. Mrs. Ed Phillips and Mrs. C. 
Bennie. 
The meny-voiced Max Ferguson is heardeach weekday 
morning on the CBC redio network as he takes • satirical 
look at the day's headlines. Here• he's seen et work with 
% announcer Alan McFee (at left). ~.~ 
I I  II i~  v v v v v v v 
.=EGGNOG FRENCH TOAST , 
~A cUp shortening RESIDENTIAL &',  . 
8 slices raisin bread 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
.¢ARPm 
• ~ cup daii'y eggnog 
Melt shortening in a skillet. 
Dip bread slices, "one st a ,time, 
into eggnog, .turning to coa.t 
I~th sides; brown on both sides 
in the hot fat. Makes 4 serv- 
ings. 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8:45 
9:00 
9:30 
LI:00 
12:00 
11:00 
12:00 
SUNDAY MONDAY NIGHT 
7:00 News, Weather and 7:03 Action Set  
Sports 8:03 01d Songs Old Melodies 
Gospel Late Hour 8:33 Nile Flare 
8:45 Checkpoint 
Back-To God Hour 9:00 Country Magazine 
Voice of Prophesy 10:03 CBC News 
Christmas Music 10:30 Best of Ideas 
Programs 11:00 News 
Christmas Messages, 11:05 8~ortl 
Queen and Prime 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
Minister 11:15 Home & Hlway 
Christmas Music TUESDAY NI'GHY 
Programs 7:30 Christian FrolRlera 
United Church Service 8:00 OBC News 
Christmas Music 8:03 Nite Flite 
Program~ 9:00 CBC News 
United Church Service 9:03 Music Diary 
9:30 Choirs in concert • 
Christmas Music 10:00 CBC News 
Programs 10:30 Nile FKte 
. f ' .  ¢•: 
foods. 
Skeeno* 
;¢ + 
+ i : ' / ' ,  r.. . .  
• , . . r  
. , t /  * 
: : L?~!:'Y 
" j,.;..: ,.+i: . . . .  
• , . ,  %, : , . , .  
• / :  r) 
of the foods of France, 
Commissioner Sparks, who 
opened the meeting with the 
eading c~ the Guides Prayer, 
said the girls gave well prepar- 
ed talks. Mrs. Douglas;" using 
the two Guides as .  examples, 
pointed out how the girls of 
Third Skeena Guide Company 
might also prepare for ,their 
Gold Cord. 
Refreshments were prepared 
and served to ,the group by 
Ca~l Murie and Elaine Niesner 
who were working on their 
hostess test. Mrs. Ivan Ben.it 
served as their tester. 
+&++++.+.+ i i 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day ,the community minded 
merchants in the Terrace area 
will ,present Christmas music 
for your holiday listening ~lea- 
sure. December 241h beginning 
at 2:00 p,m. reports on Santa's 
progress will be heard each 
hour from Nurad Communica- 
tions Centre. Mr. Kraus is 
expected ,to visit the Radio 
Rascals Program on Saturday 
at 10:00 a,m. At 11:00 a.m. A,t 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve TIC 
Radio presents Dicken's season- 
al classic 'A Christmas Carol.': 
On Christmas Day Listen for 
special editions of the Gospel 
Li.te Hour at 7:15" a.m. The 
Back to God Hour at 7:45; an6 
the Voice of Prophesy at 8:15 
a.m. The Billy Graham, Hour of 
Decision will be heard at Its 
regular time 10:15 p.m. Chrlst- 
mas Day. Christmas me~sages 
from Hei-Majesty, Queen Eliz- 
abeth and  Prime Minister 
Pearson !wlll be heard 'at 9:00 
a Jn .  
The regular Chr i s tmas  
church service on TK Chrlst. 
mas Day will be broadcast from 
Knox United Church• be~innin.~ 
at 11:00 ~a,m. 
TK Radio 
Halites 
OOUNTRY MAGAZINE (Men. "~ v 
LmNOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE 
Kalum St. N. • Ph. VI 3-6842 
(~t~ 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Christmas Music 
Programs 
1:30 Christmas ,~  It 
Happened 
1:45 Christmas Music 
Programs 
10:16 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Christmas Music 
Programs 
MONDAY - FR IDAY 
8:00 
8:10 
7:0O 
7:05 
7:30 
8:05 
8:10 
8:10 
8:20 
8:30 
8:3S 
8:55 
9:00 
9:10 
9:15 
10:00 
10:05 
10:30 
10:35 
10:05 
11:05 
11:05 
I'|:IS 
/ 
CBC News 
Breakfast Club 
News 
Breakfast Club 
News 10:00 
Sports 10:30 
Regional and Local News' 11:00 
Thought for the Day 11:05 
Breakfast Club 11:10 
Preview Commentary 10:15 
BreaMast Club 10:30 
Personal Shopper. 
News 
Message time 8:03 
Nine till Noon 9:00 
News- 10:00 
Nine Till Noon 10:30 
Women's World 
Bulletin Board 
Al ignment 
News 
Nfne till Noon 
Pet Parede 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sperry,: J ' ' ~ ~ * 
11:10 Heartbeat in 8port 
11:15-Home & Hiway 
WED, NESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 + Songs from Portugal 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9i00 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Home & Hlway 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
• 11:15 Home & Hiway 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Home &. Hiway 
9:00 Concerts From Two 
Worlds 
CB.C News 
Ni~e Fli.te 
News 
Sports 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Home & Hiway 
Nite Flare 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Home & Hiway 
1967 And Al l  That 
CBC •News 
Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Home & HIway 
SATURDAY 
11:~0 Nine till Noon• 
11:30 Stork'Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:35 Assignment 
11:88 ,~uignment 
I2:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
13:1S News 
1S:10 
1~:3S 
19:40 
1S:46 
1:00 
'1:40 
1:45 
2:00 
2:03 
2:30 
a:00 
11:06 
Regional and Local News 
Stock Quotes 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Home & Hlway 
Asdgnment 
Home & Hiway 
CBC News 
Schools Broadcast •
Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
News 
Message time 
6:00 CBC News 
0:10.Home & Hlway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home& Hiway • 
8:00 News 
8:05 Si~orts- 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
0:16 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & Hiway 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Mesnge Time 
9:15 Home & Hlway 
9:55 News 
.10:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 Hews 
11:05 Home.,& Hiwsy 
12:00 Radio' Market Place , 
12:05,.Home. & H lw~ 
12:1§ News 
12!25 ~ Sport 
!2:80 Regional and Local Newl  
12:3§ Home & Hlway . 
day, December 26, 9:00 p.m.) 
Wheat Sales:' A documentary 
hs y 'Dean Hughes on the recen¢ 
e in wheat sales and  the 
question of ,their continuing at 
,their ,present high level . 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Mon- 
day, December 20, 10:30 p.m.) 
The second in a seven.pa~t 
series of ,talks on Fate and 
Will in Foreign Policy by Prof. 
James Eayrs. Tonight: The 
Vital Centre - -  The British, 
usually, only demand ,that their 
foreign ministers cope with the 
world; the "coping style" is 
.thoroughly British. Statesman• 
ship in the U.S. is a form o~ 
salesmpnship; (o.reign policy 
kind of engineering . . . .  
CHRISTIAN FRONTIERS 
(Tuesday, December 27, 7:30 
p.m.) The Ox and .the Ass: A 
Nativity play featur ing the 
Christmas s tory  as seen  
.through the eyes of the Ox and 
the Ass, wKh musique concrete 
by •Andre Almuro. The original 
French •text by Jules Super- 
vlelle was translated by Dor. 
othy Baker. Deryck Buyler and 
Charles Stidwell play the Ox 
and the Ass; Carleton Hobbs is 
the storyteller. 
M IDWEEK THEATRE 
('Wednesday, December 28, 9:00 
p.m.) Murder with Variations 
by Miehael Brett. The story 
concerns a conniving woman 
in . f red  in a fatal shooting and 
stars Budd Kna,p,p and Eileen 
Clifford. "Produced in -Mon- 
treal by Rupert Ca,plan. 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
Tiilicum 
THEATRE 
. .  
Men., Tues2, Wed, 
Dec. 26, 27, 28  
PROMISE HER ANYTHIING 
• Com y m Color 
Leslie Caron, Warren 'LBeatty 
Shorts: Drive on Mudnik, 
Deep Sea Hunt 
Thur., Frl., Sat., 
"Dec. 29, 30, 31 
A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR 
Comedy in color 
Rock Hudson, Leslte Caren 
Oharles Boyer 
Shorts: Franken "Stymied, 
Flying Fisherman 
- - e ~  
Sat. Matinee - Dee. 31 
WIZARD OF BAGHDAD 
In Color and Cinem.aseope. 
Dick Shawn, Diane Baker 
Barry Coo. 
Shorts: "Son of Geromino" 
serial 
NEW REMO-  H IWAY 16 WEST 
" N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS " 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Call Y. Viatica - -  Y l  ~-6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace,  B.C. 
(eta) 
I L  ' : ' " " '  ' . .  ' 
" - -ROSE,  I GALE & CO. -  
: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~. B. GA I~ D, L.G. POR'J~R ~.  Ir. i~24NION 
CA, C.~. CA.  
VI 04D4S" : VI ~gl$1 
P.O. Box 220 • MaePhe~ Bl~k • 1'~r~e~ Ik¢. 
VANCOUVER- $~L~] I~ ~ EDMONTON • l~(~ IKll>~tT 
, I  
• - i1 . . . . .  Z 
NOTICE 
S:80 Radie Market Place 2'00 News * The Terrace Arena Association is seeking' the 
The final edition "tn the .q,.qR w~m= • HiwaT ' " q na TaP. ~;**.t iservices of a full time administrator.{or: its 'volun- 
series 'Christmas As It Happen- ' ; :~  ~; - I " '~- .n t , "  " ;2;7, ;=Z..- ; . '~; . . . . . .  tow deduction don"  .- ' . " " ' 
t ' " ~ l ~  -~- .m~- - -  - . ~ ,&v  AAV| I IU  ~ AMwla j  . u• , ,  . . :  . .  ~ r  • : .' • . " ,  
ed wd l  b e  heard  a t  1"30  p m C ~ C  N ~ " " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ L ' h ' "  ' ' ' . . . . . .  • 4:00 e 3:00 Swing Dig A I i . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " The balance of Christmas Day -,m P.mnsdlmw ttm,ndun , A .n ~.~,. . pp cants possessing busmness, adminmtrative 
p ogrammlng ,will be musical 4'10 HOmA & Hlwav. Z n.~ ~o..~,, ~,,,~ and sales abmlity should be  wdlmng-to .contribute at 
programs ~preSented with best • 4:116 ~ ~-.~-'nment - 4'17";'\'~"=?~[a'~'k'et Plac  /' least awe,nay-four months o f  empl0yment to  this 
washes from various Terrace 11'05 News • ' . . . .  ' 4'lSSOund.'of Skcena . ~ project, with salary to be based)upon ,reSults., . . .  
Happy Ne~V Year from all tile =~M ~, , .  L, . l I ~ I ' . . . .  ~ ;  O~ t~C D l*es t  y : B . .  for.  the . fu l l .  time.' :promotion, organization' and 
staff at 'l~K..Radlo .... ' . ~.~n .~..,t;. n , , . , . . . '  " ": 8 t0Home & Hlwav . . . .  Ira. admlnistrahon, of •.arena association fund. raisins. ~ 
_ -  _ • .  • N .  - I1  • sho41d;be of:go0d/character/  and" bondabie, iTh'e 
=he son or aaug~ter getung : m ~ . . • . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " 6'1 • m ...... o~. o * • i . . . . . .  . .  . ,  . _  . . . . .  _ __ .  _ _ . _  .0s,0., , • on .w man,chosen w II be answerab le  directly 
~he~,~e e Y ~e~a~• f t~rb~. t~m:~ 11120' ~mo; .narzet*emce. . .6 : ,15  ~dtO• Market Place am :+o the ~iend~ As~lot ion  Executive. on  a regul*r l  
- . -- • . . . . .  cL'relessl _ 8 ~ Home & Hlwsy ' ' . 7 O0 Ne~ " bas is  : ' ' : . . . .  . . . . . . .  
The B C .  Auto Assoelatlon aug-  7 :03  N e w s  ~ i ~ ; ;  v :u~ •&cuou ~ . . . .  . . . .  I s  , d . " "' : , " ~ Y • , : . . . . .  ' " q , : ,' r i ' " . , • " '  . 
Bests you give your youngster 7:05 N l teF l l te  : =: 11:00 News,  ?)mm If you are  interested ina  reWard!ng Position ` 
a copy Of "Bicycling Is Grea~ 8'00 C~ ' " . ' 11 05 S~rta* : .... . . . .  ] i  whicl~.wll l  lead , to  the  betterment .°of r ~r  ' 1C~ ,, ' . CNewl  . . , . . . .  ." ~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... * 
~.n  avallat~l"e ~lthout charge .... ~ . . . . .  . U:10 'Home & awe1 = .... Im-, munity,"apply 'in -Writing. to' }l~e, Terrace:Arena 
a~ all B CAA orates . . . . . .  • * ' B L "' *' ' ' k ' . . . . .  r q As  i t ic  . . . . .  • . . . .  : . . . . .  
' " ' ' '' 'q' " q ' ' * ' '  ' '  ' ~':" L ~ k ' ' * . . . . . . . . . .  4~ ~ q "*" ~ '  ' '  :~B B ' '~1' " . . . . . . .  i :~ ' ~ r : '  ~ I '' q" "q "b  ' :  ":: * k ' '  k *: ,oo  a n, BOXL'2~]Zi,Terrac9, B.Cr A I IApp I i c .o ,~ 
d i a l  l i t  torou nout: :,me a o y . I i .  . . . . .  4'"''""'''L''''r:4S'k'm':*'''~am " :'~ 
• , L 
ELKS 
NEW YEAR CENTENNIAL BALL .lip 
1966.1967 
.h turdey ,  December 31gt, 1966 
~ "~:*TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
8:00 P.M. 
": '~,:/ ,:~.i:.~.,!:!Supper ~d L Entertainment Provided , f ;  
ilL;: ;4 G;! :~?;?/I: ) i /  Mus ic :By :  
. . . .  .... :. :!~* ; THE'I CHORDITES : 
CFTK Radio Schedule December 18 to 24 590 on your Dial i .  Terrace 
A D I 0 
-._, • . _ • , 
966' 
ND " " "   cCrlON 
C e ' , -  
Shooters Pay 
Hydro Dam-g, 
Two men recently convicted of ~lomaging o power! 
ine, 20 miles west of Prince George have agreed to pay 
I.C. ~vdrQ.$4~O to cover replocement ond repair costs. 
The two men, both of Princ~ 
]eor~, also were fined $20~ 
standing offer by Hydro for I nd had their rifles confiscated 
positive identification of per- I 
phen ~hey. pleaded guilty be. sons eausing wilful damage to 
ore Magistrate J. H. Kenney 
,t Prince George to a charge powerIlnes. .] 
~nder section 327, sub section The Shooting ineident:..result- 
of ,the Criminal Code. ed in a power interuption af 
Police were alterted by wit. Vanderhoof and Endako Mine 
esses who later received a re. while repairs were being made. 
mrd of $250 from B.C. Hydro. Six insulators -on two poles [ 
'he reward of up to $2~0 is-a were shattered by riffles shots. I 
e r  
To. .  The  Voters  
tERALD, TER ,RACE. B.C, Page 
f.,: 
Thank you for your support on Soturdoy at  the 
polls ond a sPecio! thonk you to the unsuccessful 
candidates. Wi thout  your participation,, we would 
not have b~en able to voice our thoughts ond opin- 
ions. 
VIe  JOLL IFFE  
. . . . . . .  -. ~2  
SELLING'or BUY ING- -TRY  A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
I I 
Give yourself the wettest, 
most  we lcome,  
, most wonderful ift of all... 
.:7"': ,:,':.:..':, " ' / - • 
• 9"  ' " : '  • " " 
• Pd-.,..wl ere the CliristinaSfim' .e  . . . . . . . . .  1S. 
Thh adve~ument Is not p~bllshed o~ displayed by t~ Uqu~ Cont~ol Board or by U~e Gomnment of British Co lur~ 
PARCELS, PAPER BAGS, boxes, porcels, packoges, bundles, porcels, packoges, 
cartons, porcels, pockoges, ond boxes~yes, they oil get put in boxes, little~boxes, 
pretty boxes, and they oll get c: little t ick-o-tock and wait patiently for you. 
Terrace post office staff has been on the jump for  days now, trying to clear 
parcels and packages out of the emergency parcel depot at the I.O.O.F. I~cill on 
Lokelse Avenue. Shown above are Mrs. L. Schofield ond Mrs. H. Chandler, :busy 
sorti.ng bundles. Pleose pick up your packages.os soon as you receive you~~ords 
at the post office. It will • help keep Christmas.~mails moving more 'efficiently. 
Farm :Forum" 
. . . .~  ! ,~.~.* ,., 
• ? ,~  ' ,~ . .  
Contributecl by 
D,  HAVARD, 
District Agriculturist 
B.C. Dept. of Agriculturo 
Smithers, B.C. 
In 1965 -and. 1966 samples of 
hay were cal]eeted from :,the 
SmRhers, Peace River Cariboo 
areas o f  B.C. Drs. MiRimore, 
Ashby and Mason are carrying 
Out the analysis of these sam- 
ples. at Summerland. ,Research 
Station and the 'first summary 
of ,their findings arrived .the 
..other,:d~,~-Whi.le mast.of,the r~e~ 
suRs reeeiVe~..are for forage 
froifi areas outsideof this;diSt; 
rict ,they are "nevertheless inter- 
,esting from .the point of view of 
our ea,ttle feeding habits which 
rely heaviIy on forage crops. 
Following are findings in sum- 
mary form: 
,Copper - -  resuRs include ,those 
on local samples and are ,part- 
icularly worthy of  attention. " 
All copper • levels in samples 
were below .the minimum ade- 
quate level, Half of the sam- 
ples fell below an" unquestion- 
able inadequate level  T h e 
research paper 'authors  con- 
clude tha,t copper supplementa- 
,tion is generally needed 
throughout .the •whole interior. 
(In ,the Cariboo ,Veterinarian 
Dr. Stan Wood has  ~Iready 
demonstrated a good response 
to copper injections on a. ranch 
where forage is  coPper defi- 
cient.) In. the smithers are/~ 
,tests showed,. :copper le#eis 
ranging' f rom 9: pai~td per .:mil- 
lion ,to 3 parts !per :mtllion;::A 
level of 10:' parts .per, milHon 
is considered ~ probable' mini- 
mum 'adequate iJevel; Firm!.re~ 
commendatiofis, are 'not .  being 
made yet bdeause the :relation. 
of sulpher and molybdenum 
contents must first be known 
and relative normal .responses 
must also be obtained. The 
authors feel .thoug h that when 
,these steps have been taken 
eopper supplementation could 
resuR in a 16'percent increase 
in feed efficiency. 
Phosphorul 
Legumes.had a higher phos. 
pherous content than grasses. 
Only 19. percent,  of legume 
san~ples.failed ,to meet. preg- 
nant cow needs and 30 pereen~ 
or legumes were deficient for 
weanling calves. In-comparison 
~. pereen~ of grass hays failed 
• meet~:ne~l~-~:fm -~ .~ '~hf  
sows and 48 percent of grass' 
hays sampled failed £o ,meet 
weanling e a I f requirements. 
The report ~)oints out ,that sam. 
pling was on standing crops, 
Lower values would occur on 
the same product stored. Gener. 
ally phosPho]ms in stored hays 
was 2/3 of-the conten~ in stand. 
ing crops. The researchers-con. 
dude that phosphorus upple- 
mentation is generally needed 
under these circust~nees The 
deficiency is aggrav~ed when 
copper intskeis, low hecause 
such a condition"Interferes w~th 
phosphorus ~se.. . . . . . .  - 
Zinc, Iron, J~anganele ... 
,Based.on ,the analyses a gen. 
era l  supplementation ~)f sLnc is I 
apparently needed tl~ the  Chil. ] 
cotin and Cariboo ~wblle only',~ I moderate Suppleme~tatlon ..Is needed 'for 'the SmOthers, Oka~n- 
agan' and Peace : Riv~ • iireas.[ 
Iron i and maganese defldencies I .are not generally serlous':.and 
general recommendations, forll 
these minerals' are not warrant- 
Protein : . .:.... , ..... 
T~,o.thirds o f -  legume :. hay 
samples met ~rotein.. ".require, 
ments 'for all,. beef :. catt]e elas- i 
ses.: Bad ly  w.eathered, ove~ 
supplement if used . :~  preg 
n.aat cows. Keep: in a~d ~ha 
protein a~naly~ms" re f~d to 
are for other- 4~ ~Buikley 
,Valley samples, :.P~ot~ read- 
ings .for,. forages, fromi':¢his area 
are not ~ yet ' a~'ai/able~ ~:~:. '
:.For .tiiis .area : th~;~he sig. 
nffieant 'Poiat o f - t~ i~pO~t  is 
.the definite establishment for 
cop~r  .:supplementa~n.-You 
will be  notified:::Wbe'd ~:'spedfie 
recommendations ~re:"availahle 
. :A i r  :  art.y 
. It was ann~al'. ..~hristmas 
party time last Tuesday even- 
ing for members of l Terraee 
Air Cadet Sqhadron~.: No. 747 
when they weretreated .to din. 
her and an  evenlng~of games 
and hilarRy, .:",~-:- 
• Official h6stessesii/were the 
members ef the  Lad|es Auxii- 
iary ,to .theAir Cadet:,Sguadron. 
They prep~red~ .and '~/served a
delicious .buffet cold: .plate to 
'cadets during:the e~/~i/t which 
was 'held in-the El~'s Hall on 
Sparks. street. .... ~... 
?:.,Two films-Were:7~h0wn to 
start.aeti~ities r611ing/ and a 
bingo, s~'sion;:. organized' and 
operated .by .Mr. WaiLv Swan. 
soft;provid~ plergy"0f un 
the :: youngstsi~sj" Pdze]i "for .the 
birlg0 ~mes.Were:d0nated. by 
the. 'LadieS ::.A~xfiia~.::. to the 
~ Foll0wing : 
dinner; Mr. 
man:of the..~ 
.~oring' grou~ 
souvenir spo 
~o members 
Ladies. Auxil  
r '  . '  ' . . . "  ' 
- .  . .~ ' . •• : , .  ~ I I 
" ' r#~ue:s  . . 
~. !.::."~.i:~, ::,-,:::., .. ,:: 
. :,":/.,-"': i~. : . ::.-, .::,:... ~': .,' ;, ..:" : ".: 
want  m delight he~ with a tru'ly !special Bifrthla"i:.'!::,:: ,. ::.:,:~:,.,I " ' 
Christmas? Places Wittnauer'round her wrist; Clio0~ ..." :i:".' ~"  ",~, 
from oar special Christmas gifr.cdlle~tionof" ,:.,,':: :L::: "~ "' t#"~ 
elegandy crafted laclies ~ watch~s in a ~atie~/.., : .i/::, . ~k~/: 
of inspired esigns. Eai:h contains Winnauer's . . . . .  " " 
, . .  ,~ , , . , - , ,  ,~ , . , :  
prccision-pmved, Shock.guardpmt~mlmovemeat ..,. , , ,, ,' .. - i 
for on-the-dot depen, debility, ...... " . . . . .  qk~ 
I tOH ' r :  - -  tuh ion  bm:da ,  I [55 ;  ,~ : .  , .  . ~ , ~  
~%. , , .~"  
f~an|h l |ad  Jewe ler  fep  te .g lnes  l WlOtnaue~ Walche l .  :,, - " 
j , ' -  
....... .. :...: .:'::.~: ,. : :'.:- .':~:." 
! 
B.C. el, B vs :Okanmn::i 
. , .  : .  . . . . . . . . .  M " . - " . ~ : .  . . . .  V -  : . : :  , . ~': ~ / : '%t / .7 .W. '~: : : : ' .~t - :  
or.:ol!/~terms, and  condlt ~si, of its,softer to  purchase n~m¢~: i : ' :~  
Okono~on.:T,e.!ephone Co rnpohyc.&nmon stock hove been vestm~m I~ B,C;.:r 
met  ond4ChegUes::i~overmo .ithe purchase pr ice:wi l l~:~ app~ 
in the.: mai l : to  ,registered Okonooon ;:,Company s t~k , /  
holders.within:: !0  ~;  " : " ' ' " . . . .~  . ... "::*'~:: 'economies 
B.C. Telephone offered-0o; ~ ~ : O i  operations, . 
tober IS to purchase all:of the ,TranspOrt, 'Comml.lonei~s :i'fo~ ~e-.~0:comvani~ 
outstanding common ~o~:: of c~nada, which...regulatos :"B.C, ~d to'~o~r~e~, :a 
the Okanagan Teiephone. C0m- Te!ephone, also .~as (.l~en .re, alt:~lfl~i 
pany, subject to at least ~ eelved,"aUthor/zing:;KC;:::'~ele- ~n'~:eoM~pmfu 
per cent of .the ,, stock •:belng iureh//se',tbe~sh:ares. '. '~reg~laflon .'h
offered and: subject :to appx~V~ phone ~to :]~ The-Board. held ,a' pubHcl, hear- ~C:' dj~i-afloiml: ~ 
of the transaction by provincial lng  on •..this matter . in'~Ottawa I dfid~:of ,f~e Oka 
and federal regulatory, agen- De,tuber  5. ", / , :" " ~Y~ ~dH!irernsin:1 
t ies ,  ::, ~ ' " . , I ,  .~:" :.,:"'~ 
J. Ernest .t Riehardson, .presi- . . . . .  . ,~ . r;. ~.. ' ' 
dent and chief executiveoffieer : " .~~w,~k, , ; ta ; i . :  :' ~'/': ~ ": "' " " 
of B.C. Telephone, said today  / D M---u--,IF,,' b(~Y;/:bus~ , .opu 
that more than 97: per cent r O~ FLORISTS fast.in the YELLOW PAGE~, ~/heri 
the 473,966 common 'shares '," finger . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
outstanding h.ave .:b~en.. offered . . . .  
to B.C. Telephohe::'.~ Offering ,..; 
price was:~/;30,pei Sll~re, . . .  " 
Mr. Richardson / saidl ~norov- - . .". 
a] has been recalved:fm~'the .i: 
Public Utilities. Commhsior O|' " ; 
B.C., which regulates the Ok~ i'~.~.i. ",. 
the .trans~ agan company, for. ~.:,~: 
of .the reglstration bf~ownershll 
of the shares to B.C. Telephone., 
The PUC held a public hearing i . . . . .  
on .the matter in Vancouver ~.;[ 
Nov. 30. " " 
iii I 
/ 
HELP THE HANDICAPPED 
You are too busy to find ,the 
needy, cheer the:lonely, help 
the handicapped and,feed; the 
hundry. B~ you cabSdo all .of. 
these .throughyour gif.t..~o The 
Salvation .Army C h r i s t m a s 
Cheer 'Fund Headquarters, 301 
East HasUngs Street, Van'cou. \ 
ver 4, B.C. 
both' ..eompaides ~:.~o*.!~'~ 
 nt0g  
' ' ::ithe:~ 
find: 
• . . . L :V"  
:iil 
Top.of-the Tree  
Specials :l :l l '  i, 
*. . . ,  : ,~!: ~:'. :,- 
g.l 
11 
,!... , 
: : ,  ~: . 
for 
20  :'i I ~ "  
I - i 
Ter. m 
and 
11. ' / • 
" " j l  
short Of 6 Percent crude pro. ron commanding:' officer 
tein ,however, Grass-hays were` Kevan van Herd. i~ :'~:  ~ ~: 
, t  as  good w}th I/3 of the ' '_ - •_ - _  , : ,  
less :7.5 percent ~:: : . : .  ~-:~:~'V ' i ,  
'samples/.fail(~d' .to" ~eet  ~nflul, : .... , - - . / : : '~  ~ '~ 
'~um. :!: nee d S":: '~oI;~ -:weanHng :., .: i.':' a l r©¢er -Y  : 
eawes. Over: maturRY~.:of:~;h.e ' SO4UTH ~LU~~r ' l ln~r  ::!i:':::~'i'~::~i 
make " the Situ~tioni:*ors~'~Jian '_ :0/d,n.•i0dl0.:;~;M. ~ '  
protein ~ content., w0uldi!indlcate, : , :  .:',-. :.~i.. -:., .:... . . :. ~ N~r " :::::.~ 
because Of rec]ueedi:proteln di. .: : I0 ;~O:P;M. ,Da ib , ,  . ~ : ... 
gestibillty. Weanling ' ¢a I ves ,  - '  : . . . . . .  ~:.:: ~ ...... ' ~t  '"': 
the  researehers/:.:said.•::sho~dl! . : : i ) k~- , i~ l~,=~l~ .- 
have protein supplement With : " "vM~*t rm~ "~."  ' 
g ass hays and a out ,.: i . .  :,, . 
hays . :tested Wo, ld  require ~ ~, 
- ' , ~'~ ' " I l " ' } :~ ' " , !  
' • C 
Knights .o f  Col'ambu, ;';:,:~:: 
~: :N , . ' , ,  r .o . ' , :~ :~.~,  : ~ H R I ~  .... 
r .• , ,  
.." ., :,:r: , ....... '.. j .......... . . 
O , . ,  -• :  , .  
SZS:  iPer' , C..o 
. . . .  ?.;, : / , .  
., Or Aclvonce~Tlc VI= .......... 
~ .!~ .' ~' w ,/...,,.. :~, "~:: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J~.~ ,~:/,,,:i;,~'.~:,~ :,~" ~ "" ' .  ; r-, ' , ' '  • 
• i..~ 
• ,.:,. 
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Men" 3
Whi le  the season of joy and 
peace is upon us, we  wish to 
express our sincerest thanks Io " 
all our faithful customers. 
Management and Staff 
ARNIM SANDER'S WELDING LTD. 
Our voices are raised in 
ioyous song, wishing you 
peace of mind, cheer o f  
heart. Merry Christmas~ 
e 
Management and Staff 
DE.RKSEN CREDIT JEWELERS 
Yo.r fauerite stores nre sending here, 
to ~o. amd ~o,rs, the heartiest of the 
season's greetings . . . . . . .  
The Chr i s tmas  candle glows tuith 
the season's message of peace 
and good will to all. Ma~ its 
flame shine brightl9 forever. 
Candy canes and holly 
herald the season of 
good cheer . . ,  time to 
thank you for your 
friendly patronage and 
wish you the best of 
holidays. 
Terry, Shirley, 
Bob of 
POP'S SHOES 
/._: 
: . .  o_  
, ;,., z/a ~, 
Wdt 
Our sincerest thanks to all our customers for 
friendly and loyal patronage. May you and 
yours enjoy the fun-filled and truly happy holi- 
day. Merry Christmas, one and all! 
  HRISTMA$ M RR¥ 
Compfiments of 
Blatzen wants to look "The Season 
at the presents, but ~llm',"~',~ 
there's no time! Santa ~i~.~, : ~ "  ' : 
is busy bringing our ~ :~ 
very best wishes to 
you. 
Management 
and Staff 
BOB PARKER LTD.. Alex Grant 
. . -  ,:| ,i' 
,i Management and"Staff .... ' i] /,: -: . ,  
to my cllen, ts 
and friends 
• . . ->  , .  ' : '  
L( ;  ;?:'ear  :ei Hear:lt~! !t;s ! :;:'.:)(i),:: :):,[i). 
. . :  ;,,: 
.~ . , '.,'" 
., . * 
i~ii!i:•!~:~:i; i '•!t: ,] 
Festive lights reflect the 
happy spirit of the sea- 
son. We wish that spirit 
may .bring every joy 
to you. 
Manage.rnent and Staff 
GIM'S RESTAURANT 
(Closed December-.25 and 26) 
To Customers and friends 
) '  
i ' ? .  
. .  j!!::: 
er race  - . -Herald 
Carol Froese, Don Wiebe, Ruth Hallock, Jerry Gauthreau, J~yce Ovelson, 
Cathie Fraser, John Chapman, Joe McNauqhton 
: and Charlie Betts. ' . . . .  
rous "time, when.hope  and  good  w ishes  are .  
xpress  Our appr .ec ,a t ,On  fo r  Your  . cont lnUed"  
• ' ' , , , 'e . - , ' '  , ,  , . 
~cl w is ] t .you  thebest  o f  ,ever~mg:  , fo r  ;, ,:. . .:., 
. ahead.  be  a .happy  and:!:~!,':~i and  maythe  year  ' ' " " "" . . . . .  ~ ~ ..... " ~'~
prosperous ,one . . .  "~ " • . . . .  ,', .~,.,~ ..' :i:~.!i~i 
" !~i,i~il)!, i 
p 
L , , , ,  , : / :  
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The~ si 
patrO,i 
them to serue ~lou. 
. I 
I 
Our Christmas n~es. 
i 
• sage i~ winging'your 
way. every good Wlsh 
• to "you for holiday 
":happiness, health • 
. -and  good cheer. 
PINE GROCERY 
",~3' 
CONFECTIONERY 
- Be t 
• , ~  our-.spirits:,ioar with the joys :; 
~v~ df .this .~ondrous ;Chrislmas. q; 
~ .~.  flde,tMarl, good things t'}you •,~ 
and yodrS, for:the holldays~ ', 
Management and  Staff,: ~'~ 
:, L .E .  PRUDEN.!i•Ii"•:~;;~I~• 
OI1 :  
The worid lies hushe ~ , . • I ~ ~ . "~ . i . a, rememnering the miracle I IrJ'ji • ~ ~ ~1 
at the Holy Manger. May'you always know the i I M Lon a o th rg   , ee Wise Men followed astar t0' 
peace and lay that fills men s hearts onChristmas. I I  ; ~ mi~i~ J ~  " spir;ta miracle.of peaceT°daY'andthat miracle lives• on'in the.. 
love born on-timt.i6~,ous!~ 
1 1 F I : " " I : Ruth  Freiburg ' " I • " TER~RACE DELICATESSEN. I ~ day. We wish yo6a full measure of blessings:: 
' ~ i~ , Rich Land, Jean Olson ;..;!:,'~ 
I 5c to $I :00 STORE i~: 
• J "t' I " : ' '  . .  I Santa suit, and ex- 
• I • " :1  GR~I I~T. INGI~ . I tend to you, from our ~en~ Cbi tm  
'.: i I ( _ /  I i i : .: ' I heart, every toy at 
" C .~.~t~ "Noels" resound throu h the I thisYuletideseason I 
. 6;£~IIP~.~ -hr, g ' -"  . . . . .  ' I : l -avenlymuslc 'sounds~~,~i .  ~ • ~ ~  ~ ~  C "stmas air, mingling with.•~ .. I Management " 
~:~I~I I~ I I I~  \ our wishes thatour loyal pa- - I and Staff 
:'~I'~T~" tronienloYahappyholidaY. I I~,or..erii~'I 1Flow. the joyous message:.:' "-I*'~ ~ ~I:"- 
it's Christmas tlme,, : .~__~'~(" 
• : Management ond Staff I " . . . .  J ' Have a happy • and a ~ : :~  
TERRACF DRUGS \ b"untiful h~°liday! ~ " I ' " 
• ~ ~ .  Management and Staff . 3 I ; \ i / / ' ;~ I  ' •DON'5 fMEN'S WEAR i: 
G eett = , 
, , I  • ." / ~ ~  
Toall.our many friends and ~ / ('r ~ ~ ' ~  
patrons, we wish to extend the . - .......... I '~K~~ 
best of season's greetings and '  / ,'~:~J~-__~. 
a"thank you" for your help in :: ,,':::',',',',',',i'~ I ~ ~ we extend season's 
I I ' greetings, with our I 
making lhe year such a success.. , ~ ~  
" " I ~ l ~ ' ~  Santa merrily brings 
Theresa, Agot, ~ichelle, all our warm wishes 
Marcia, Irma, Jim, Claude for your merriest 
TERRACE COIN-A-MATIC and most marvelous 
Chrlstm as. 
dbO~/~ ~/~#p~ Management 
~ '* and Staff 
Interior Stntionew 
i The light of a bright and hap. ~ ~/~r~~.~ 
py Chrlslmas. shines for you 
and yoOr loved ones,~i sur- 
. rounding you'wlth every hap. 
piness the holiday can bring. - 
~orion and Jack Cook ~" 
TERRACE• •INTERIORS , ' '  
g~'atitude fa r  your 
loyalty and •good will. 
.,~ana,qement and Staff o f  
1 r " " TERRACE COlNO:M,~TIc 
- . .  - RICHA.RD .$~;: C~EAN~RS 
• •~ ~ •~,  ~ • , ,~ ,  iil 
; .~ .  
• ".r r4 " ~ "~ 
' '1 
/ 
/ i  
l 
• •']: 
" "  ' " . ' - ' - - ' '~  ' i ~  " " n o ' ~ ,  " ' . . . .  ~ ~ I 1 ; soarin g s p i  
~ ~': vtha~ o, ~e!;• echo!'~nlw~'thiS:{: •' •~.  " %/:  : ~t, inU~?'a: ": ~'t~'a~l(' : • : s' i'pieai •:( 
. ~ ' , , '  : ". : r ' i~' ) ' ;*"C;  ' :  ~ . . '  " . "  , " • ~ ' " . "  - yOU C'~\f' r. ;pc';'t: rp'a ~:•':/! .... ",. !" ", •" ":' Chnstmastldei:~nrlchi.g ~•  L : I  ~1~ • ' "  • ' :  " 
: ~ , ~ = ~ ~  /i: v .  ; ~o ~ ~ER~XCt  CO,OP::~ 
TruCk  & : Iq~ipmint  L td ,  •;i, • +:1. I d ' : . . . . .  ~,~ 
blols of Christ 
! t ty / , -E  e r ry :o f ,  "i :,;ii!!.!i. 
@G.  CERY : "~';`:'; . . . . . . . . . .  
May the seasonsbess,. " ~1 , : : ,  Santa's here again~ with ,`k:' iii i i  r . . . . . . .  ' .... ; .... ~ . . . .  
Ings•:shower - on ;you:/,: ....... ' t ~;'' :"~J~.~ lot's Of goodies for evew.; ~;:, 
I I  ~ ,)" :!i a .nd , !your ' . (am'Hy;  i:in:'i;:••;%::i: ~!: , ' :~  
......... inffan'a:~$~off::! ': ' LAKELSE PHAR~/• :  :' ~ .... ~:: I#:;IR ? I~taT~K i 
• • _ , , ,  : ,  
. : . r~  ~ ~ emm ~i'!~' 
t. ~. 
f~  i '~ ;~~~" ~: ~ ~ i :  ~' ~~ / ' ~ ...... ~ ~  
~ : : :~;~: 
i ::: i " ;7 
5 
.9  ~ , 
• ,L .  
ForChristmaS wewish 
you the old-fashioned 
joys, expressed in. the 
sound of slelghbells, 
the scent • of ever- 
greens. May all tra- 
ditional pleasures be 
yours. 
If your feet ore sore 
" L.: 
• ~ , , ~ . ~ ~ . ~ r .  ~ ~ ' ~ " , , ~ :  . 
: . . :  . 
Gleaming candies light the wall 1'1 '4 
, . :  c .  " 
tO a merr ,  Christmas Da~.  j i;i.?i ]I... 1 
V~" '~:~i ~:~-.:~ .' 
Amlto  llo,. l lournear and.•denr, we ~'  ,,,~Mu: :~.:,,~ ";':,• 
/! 
afterwards, ' - ,~,. ,  .w~ ~i: ,,: ::f. :!:;:.u ....  ; I  
go to send euerg udsh eincere.'~ ••'711:~:;~i;!i:- ;,s. • 
i 
, AL 'S , ,  SHOI~S r q ~  ~ m k 
" 4 ,Fad: f ' mJ jJ~ ~ k i r 'q ,  ~:  ' : ?  0'~ a;~ : :k ; "  : ; ' : : :  ;~ "I  ~r ' :k~ ~a 
Bright as a lantern i s  q ~ ' :  : ~ ~ ~ l  ' 
our Wish far your 
your pat'ronage, . 
many thanks. ; " " 
Morris Wightman 
and Harry Smith ' 
SMITH.  ' '•!:: ; et every neart eejoices Christmas, source of joy 
w.. u. oo. ago,o. We 
" • ' . .-.~..' wishfor you and yours a ren'ewal of the' ble'ss- 
• Wdly Schneider, Ken Wdmot, Bdl deBruyne •' 
SUNLIFE ,ASSURANCE COMPANY i 
"• ' Representatives " - 
We send you.a ~ gar. I :~ ' ...... • 
land of hol iday Happy holiday'wishes Io i:; '.>:ii 
happinesth°ughtS'andf°rhealth.Y°ur our friends and patron's. We ~ -:.'~:. :ii" :';::'~:i 
greatly, appreciate. your trust, i ,.: !ii I ~"-0~i~.! •" 
Our thanks to all our a~ d idelight, inserving you. "ii - ";i,il '~i i•~. .. . 
loyal customers. I ~'~] ; ~" "~ , .'r ":'. ~ 
oement iandll star ::i I~ >~'~ Management i{:~; ~Mono i f i  I:,:' . :"~ii~i ... :. . . .  
and Staff . .ERWlN-JEWELLERS:!V : -> .  ~i~ ! ;i~-..-i 
K E E - V E E  SHOP , 1 , $ r " . . . . . .  " ) J:~:, ~::1%" ':,~1 ' ~ ~::':$ 
~'v~, /~)  As Yule bells ring, we•• • ;i)i::::i:!~i',.: 
"~[,,~ '~ '~ i  "el" send to you our gree i"•  ; '~ l  i~':'i-l-iY'f 
rags, thanks "am:l warm ~ i:..,'., ..-'. 
good wishes. " ~ ,  i:::'!,? i~'!~'~i - 
~-~---_j • !!i : Management and Staf f -  : i:i :, : :!i':i 
'/: ::~. KALUM ~::TIRE " . . . .  / : :  ' ' . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ; : • . . . . .~ .~ !-~!~, ,;: 
:i~i :ui,~ ; 
f ,  21 ,  ~ 
:L!i@i" 
~me, ;  -•!! ! i~  
® 
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Looking Back...: 
SiX YEARS AGO 
From the files of the Terrao 
Omineea Herald: 
MARCH 1960 
Moore Electric of Vancouver 
has been awarded the contract 
fer ~onstruetion of the hazard 
beacon on Kalum Mountain in 
connection with Terrace Air. 
por~. The Dept. at Transport 
has given the green light and 
work is commencing immedi. 
ately. 
Caledonia ¢,leetrie of Terrace 
has been awarded the contract 
for ,putting in the airway ap- 
proach lighting. 
W. A. Cabot, superintend for 
Peter Kiewit & Sons, and B. 
Kosovic, carpenter foreman, at. 
rived in town this week to start 
work on the new hospital, 
Ground work is already under- 
way. 
Terrace hospital board has 
appointed Pout Bogelund to the 
positron of clerk of the works 
on the constrution of the new 
hospital. Mr. Bogelund will 
take on h is  new position as 
soon as resign~ion from his 
present position as resident 
engineer, Department of High. 
ways, becomes effective. 
TERRACE "Omineco" H ER,A£D, TERR~.C-_E, B.C. 
¢ 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
Kalum St. V l  8-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m. 
"Your  Rexoll Stores" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Vo lu  S1hopping 
Centre  
VI  3-5617 
Open Sunday 7 -9  p.m. 
PERSCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS-  SUNDRi  E~ 
Bill Good, well known CBC 
sports commentator, visited the 
Herald office enroute from the 
Prince Rupert Marine bonspi~.l 
to his home in Vancouver, via 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. 
APRIL 19~0 
Prior to the dosing sere- 
many at the regular meeting 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion Mrs. S. 
N. G. "Lee" Kirkaldy was pro. 
sented with her twenty.five 
year membership in. 
Terrace District Municipal 
Council is indeed grateful to 
Ernie Sande who has made the 
very generous gift of $1,736.04 
to cover the cost and installa- 
tion of a new pump for One of 
the fire engines. 
History was made this Eas- 
tertime in the remote Indian 
village of Greenville on the 
Nass River .when the beautiful 
new $200,000 St. Andrew's 
Church as dedicate'! at an im- 
pressive service. 
Cattermole - Trethewey Con- 
tractors Ltd. of Vancouver has 
been awarded the contract for 
clearing and grubbing for the 
highway and B.C. Hydro power 
line Terrace to Lakelse Lake. 
Tidewater Construction of 
Vancouver has the Hydro clear- 
ing contract ror~ the Kitimat 
end. The contract was let in 
the amount of $319,713. 
Mrs. Wendell O'Boyle was 
elected chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees of School 
District No. 53 and J. Peters 
elected vice-chairman. Keith 
Tucker, newly elected member 
of the board, was sworn into 
office. 
~8.y 1960 
With due pomp and eere- 
nony Terrace's first court 
house was officially opened on 
Wednesday, May 11. 
The sun shone on the as. 
sembly group gathered on 
Lakelse Avenue East where the 
addition .to the present Prnvln- 
i cial Building was dedicated a~ 
County Court fer this district. 
JUNE 1960 
Over two hundred people 
turned out last Saturday for 
the re-opening of the Pohle 
Lumber Company mill. It was 
a very important occasion for 
it was over .the blackened ruins 
of Mr. Pohle's first mill that a 
bigger and better sawmill came 
into being in this community. 
Bill Rich~fii~ has opened his 
Coin.o.Matic laundry service on 
Lakels~ Avenue. 
a r  v v v v v v v v v v v v v v - -  
DOC, S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
@0. LTD. 
'" .............. . 7-i ........... ~ ~..- .~ -:-= -.- - - 
i 
Freight Agents  for:  
SMITHER5 TRANSPORT 
(To Smithen and Hazelten) 
RE ITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To  Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
V/ 3-2728 
Herman Bandstro Epp To lEtm 
4504 Keith  - -  modern faci l it ies and spacious heated 
warehouse for  oil your •Storage rieeds. 
' : r  * '  
• i• ~• , "  • • ' • 
~r" 
CENTENNIAL  BADGES FOR POSTAL EMPLOYEES: 
Secretary of State Judy LoMorsh,  left, and Postmaster 
General Jean-Pierre Cote, right, present badges bear- 
ing Canada's Centennial  symbol to Roger Guerin and 
Lucien Sanche of the Hull ,  P.O. Post Office. The 
. ~ ~ ::.,: 
~;,. .~ ~:;,,~, . 
' , ~ ,  ~ i /  , 
badges, of which 36,000 hove been mode, will be worn 
voluntar i ly on Pastel uniforms throughout 1967 and 
are o joint project of the Canada Pos.t Off ice and the 
Centennial Commission. 
B.C.'s Pulp Boom Opens New Doors 
muehle of Germany, East Asia- power consumed in Canada. 
tie of Denmark, Weyerhaeuser Purchases by pulp and paper 
and Mead of .the United States, mills and directly associated 
end l~Iitsnbishi and Honshu of chemical plants account for 
Japan. one.quarter of ~B.C. Hydro's 
In addition, .there are several total kwh sales. 
large, internatibnal~y, known Many industries supply re- 
consulting firms in the pro- newable inputs for pulp and 
vlnee with praetical experience paper .mills. These supplies 
in designing and engineering range from chemieals and wire 
major pulp and paper mills mesh to packaging materials 
around the world, and food. 
The report states B.C. ex- Logging equipment, chip ears 
ports teebnieal know.how iiz and ohi,ppers, newsprint roll 
this field .to over 50 countries, cores and paper mill rolls are 
Purpose of the industrial ell made in the province. 
studies undertaken by Hydro's In addition, many mechanical 
Industrial .Development Is to and e 1 e c t r i e a 1. engineering 
show the business community firms are called upon and a 
in Canada and abroad the whole range of equipment is 
unique opportunities existing required from basic earth may- 
in B.C. for expanding or estab- ers .to sensitive lectronic eon- 
lishing secondary manufactur-;trol instrumentation for paper- 
ing plants and distribution faci- making. 
lities, .particularly to serve the •Copies of .the report may be, 
resource industries, obtained from ,the Industrial 
The Pulp and ,Paper Indus-Development Department, B.C. 
try, the report notes, consumes Hydro, 970 Burrard Street,: 
one half of all ,the electric Vancouver 1. 
• i~;~ i i ~i ~1:7~i~ ~i:~i:~ ~ !:i ~ : i~ . . . .  
.: . ' .Wednesd0y,. December 21,.:196~ 
• . • . 
TELEPHONE 
GIFT... 
i i i i I 
CHART|R |D ACOOU NT'AN' r$  
Resident PaNner: 414414 Lmi lu  Avenue, 
• ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. : "l'effeee; B.C. 
iSELLING or BUYIN~- . -TRY  A HERALD C I ,A~IF IED 
~,.,.......;.;.~...%%................................................ , . . . .~ . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , ~ ,  
.... ~ : : :~  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:'::'::::i::': ; : "' ": ......... ".'!::ii!iT... ~"~'~::~ ::~'~:~:":~::: • ~ ::~': ~:~:: :i i!!iiii~i~~ ;;~i:~i~ii~ii~! *~i~  ':i :.~ ::  :~:~ ~ ~: 
. . . . . . . . .  ::::~,~!:i~::i! ii ,~i~i~;i!!~i~iiiE,~~!!~i!i~:~i'~'~~ 
Bushed?  Bru ised?  Bat tered?  Bef i t ?  
Burdene  d?  B e w i lde  re  d?  B re  a th le  s s?  
Broke? , .  , Then  re lax  w i th  Lucky  
Lager  - the  m~n-s i zed  beer  w i th  
man-  s i zed  tas te .  
Give Yoursel# a 
I,UOKY BREAK ° 
...can solve your Christmas 
shopping problems easil " 
I 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or bythe Government ofBritish Columbia. 
Major opportunities for sec- 
ondary industry are resulting 
from British Columbia's pulp 
boom, according to a report 
released today by B.C. ,Hydro's 
Industrial Development Depart- 
ment. 
Capital and repair expendit- 
ures on new and expanded 
pulp •mills in B.C. will ap- 
proach $1.5 billion over ,the 
next 10 years, the report states. 
This tremendous expansioin 
program is expected to provide 
good long.term .prospects for 
suppliers of capital goods, 
machinery and ancillary "ser- 
vices. 
Three new pulp .and paper 
mills begin operations during 
the past year - -  two at Prince 
George and one at Kamloops 
- -  and brought the B.C. r ,total 
to 17. 
The 68-page report, entitled 
"The Pulp and Paper Industry 
of British Columbia," points 
out that four additional pulp 
and paper mills are now under 
construction with construction 
at two further sites about to 
begin. 
These new mills, together 
with expansions to existing 
mills, will raise .the province's 
rated pulp capacity to 6,500,000 
short tons by 1970. This is 
nearly double the 1965 capacity 
of 3,300,000 tons. 
The Hyd~o report states .that 
four further companies have 
had timber allocated for pulp 
mills. Six additional mills are 
in the active planning stage. 
Should all these mills mater. 
ialize, the province's rated pulp 
capacity could reach 9,000,000 
tons by the mid-197O's. 
All of the new pulp mills 
in B.C. will have an initial 
operating capacity r a n g i n g 
from 250,000 to 350,000 tons 
per year. Each will represent 
a capital investment of from 
$50 million to $I00 million. 
All the new mills will pro- 
duce sulphate or kraft pulp. 
Short-term markets for the 
increasing world pulp and pep. 
er capacity, much of it comin~ 
on stream in B.C., will be 
found mainly in the highly 
industrialized, consumer.orient. 
ed western democracies where 
per capita use of paper and 
board is highest, the report 
states. 
The Hydro report predicts 
the value of B.C.'s forestry 
I production in 1966 will exceed $1 billion, with pulp and paper 
I production making up one 
.~, . . . . .  _..:.,.c~,;.~- -.~.. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~._dt third:of this total. 
WITTNAU E R 
A P l IODUI=T OF £Ol le I t l i I .WITF I IA I ] I I I  
 7°rC stmas 
Looking for a ipeciai Christmas 
gift for tee man of your choice? Look 
to Wittnauer. See our complete collection 
of superbly'slyled, sensibly priced 
Wittnauer watches in n wide range of 
models and shapes. Priced 
from $36.95 to $125.  
Top-  caiendar, $69.50 
.Bottom- automatic, cakndar,  ~Bp, SO 
B.C. ,pulp production, now 
one.third of Canada's total 
output, may well increase to 
about one.hair of the Canadian 
total by 1980, the report con- 
eludes. B.C. possesses half of 
Canada's merchantabJe stand- 
ing .timber - -  and this is con. 
sidered to he only one-third 
commercially utilized. 
As this century passes, most 
of the countries of Western 
Europe will become net import. 
ers of pulp. 
Many of the leading paper 
companies of Europe, as well 
as from the U;S. and Aarpan,: 
.are building kraft ,pulp mills 
here in collaboration .with S.C. 
partners. 
Hydro's Industrial Develop- 
ment says there is an impres: 
side roll.call o f  ma~or world 
companies now operating or 
planning to operate in B.C. 
Among these companies are 
the Reed Group of England, 
Svenska Ceilulosa of Sweden, 
Enso Gutzeit of Finland, Fold- 
What's k A 
Home 
MASONRY WALLS 
The requireme~s of a good 
masonry wall are the correct 
masonry units for the purpose 
intended, good mortar,' protec- 
.tion against freezing and pro- 
.tection against the too rapid 
absorption of water from the 
mortar by the bricks during 
warm summer days. The most 
important necessity for good 
masonry however is a skilled 
mason. 
There are many different 
methods of laying bricks such 
as running or garden bond 
with a header course every 
sixth or seventh course (a 
header course bonds the face 
masonry to the back up mas- 
onry); Flemish bond which is 
alternate headers and stretch- 
ers in every course; English 
bond which is alternate courses 
of headers and stretchers; bas, 
ket weave which is two stretch- 
ers and two soldiers alternating 
to form one course; herring- 
bone pattern, etc. 
The simplest method is the 
running or garden bond which 
is invariably used in house 
construction. Stone work carl 
be coursed or broken ashlar 
pattern, coursed, L rubble and 
random rubble, Brick or stone 
veneer must be .tied to .,.the 
frame'~ith non-corrosive, me~l 
.ties and drain holes provided 
at the base as required .bY 
plans and specifications. 
HERALD C~,SSIF IED$ 
~GET RESULTS 
Halum 
ELECTRIC 
'k Major Appliance 
Sales C~ Service 
Here are 7 ideas for truly different gifts for 
your family or close friends. We'll supply 
them beautifully gift-wrapped to slip under 
the tree then connect them after Christmas 
when convenient. You just say "put it on 
my account" and w.e do the rest. To order 
or get more information simply call your 
local B.C. Tel Business Office. 
NOW, TAKE YOUR CHOICE AND MAKE THIS A"TELEPHONE.~IFT'CHRISTMAS! 
The MAGICALL AUTOMATIC The SPEAKERPHONE... letsyou 
DIALER... makes the perfect gift . holdloud-speakerconversationswith. 
for the "man who has everything".:, out hol~Jing the handset, Ideal in the 
It remembers up to i,O00 numbers kitchen or in the office, Use it ao a 
An AMPLIFYING HANDSET... is a. MULTI-LINE TELEPHONE.,,here's 
onderfully thc)ughtful gift' for the 
hard.of-hearingl Its adjustable col. 
ume control makes every incoming 
signal just right - loud, clear and 
comfortable, 
a handy phone when you want to 
answer two nes at one.location, an 
ideal gift for the entire family. If your 
gift list includes teenagers, :don't 
overlook • this "neat" idea !Dad would 
appreciate a line of his own, too. 
................. i ,.::~::i!.i::. C0etk are supflsin~ly low and 
i ~ ! ~  mon!hly addition to your own 
~ ~ i  ~i%i!~::iiI::~::iiii~i Office early to arrangelfor 
LONG DISTANCE GIFT CERTIFI :]t'oU;~i be gloa:~ou, a/¢i! 
'CATE., ,a thoughtful gift for the 
pe'rson who enjoys the thrill of hear.. .  ":; ~' :: ':": :i~'i ""' 
F|ANCHISE--------D JEWELER FOR LONGINES & WlT -~TNAUER WATCHES 
~. Electrical': 
Contractor 
Residential 
Commercial 
Corner ef Kelum and PErk 
prom. vl z.mz 
Motor Winding 
and will dial any'one at a touch of .'~ regular phone too. 
the button. 
• .., . . 
. . . .  ,~:. :~~~.. i! : :~ :;: ~.~ . ..
_ ~ ~ l~~i i~:~!~ !~:~, : : '¢x~. ".:~:?.::¢: 
, .@: , : . :~ :¢ . . . ,~  
• . , . . , / , , .  !~,,.::~:.:,~.~:~:~:!i,~..ii.~,:~.~i,~:.:. - 
~ " , , : : : i~! i ? i i : i :~ i ! ' : :  ' , . . . . . : v ;  v : , . , , . .~(.~.  ~: ,: .:.:...:,.:,:. :.: : . : . ,  ... ~, ~:~:' i~i~i!~!~i~::~ ::: : i~:.:~;!~:~.~:2~: 
?,~ :~:~:~ : :  :::~: :: ::'::::.:': ' ~ :SiS ~:~i: ~?  :~¢i:::: 
The GLAMOROUS STARLITE" , ; . ' . .  ThoBELL CHIME,,, ;eplai:es your 
with a dial that lights UP at night, ~rregular telePhone: bell with ~your 
Available in'many decorator shades~ choice of three sounds: With aflick 
the. dainty Starllte is perfect as:a ofa lever, seloctasoft boll, loudbell 
bed.side xtension,:lt is ideal as well or two.tone chime i, ~ T . , . 
forthe den or playroom, .. 
3830-REV-B-RM8 .~ . , . ,  : , ' 
Ing f r0m fr iends and relatives. ~ ; . . . .  B..!  TEL 
! ..... !.: 
. . ,  , . 
' t  
